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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW

THURSDAY,

MAY 31,

Ity request of the Council of National

Defence, directly under the instructions of the Governor of New Mexico and the President of the United
States, I ask all citizens of the City of Tucumcari, to observe Tuesday, June
the fifth (Natlonul Registration Day) in a patriotic and befitting manner,
by displaying flags and bunting, and devote this day to help and assist in
every way possible, lo promotu registration. I further ask that all places
of business of every character, excepting Drug Stores, be closed from
7 a. in. to 0 p. in.
1 also beg to announce
that on Tuesday, June the fifth Col. Harvey
and his committee will be here in tho interest of the Ozark Trail. Let us
give them a royal welcome; let us show by concerted action thnt we want
that Ozark Trail, that we need it, that we must hnve it.

(Signed)
OZARK TRAIL OFFICIALS

JOSEPH ISRAEL, Mayor
COUNTY ROAD DOND ELEC-

AND

JUDGES HERE NEXT TUESDAY
Col. W. II. Harvey, of Monte Ne,
Arkansas, president of the Ozark Trail
movement, together with his judges
and committee, will arrive in Tucumcari, Tuostfliy, June fith.
It is the desire of every Tucumcari
booster that these men may be shown
every courtesy that is due men of such
The president and
distinction.
of the Chamber of Commerce desire all members of the Chamber of
Commerce and citizens of Tucumcari
who are anxious to land the Ozurk
Trail, to meet together at 12 o'clock,
Monday, at the Vorcnberg hotel. An
informal luncheon will be served at
this hour, each man paying for his own
nlate. (usual dinner) and after lunch
eon, for iiO minutes, plans will be discussed for the following day, when
Col. Harvey and the judges are expected to arrive. No money will be
needed; it is a matter of laying con
crete plans that will show Col. Harvey
and his assistants that Tucumcari is
alive to tlie importance of this wonderful route nnd that they are rcody
to help in every manner to land it.
Every man in Tucumcari that can
meot at the Vorcnberg Monday, please
call tho Secretary, so he may reserve
u plate for you. Your presence at this
meeting will go far toward landing the
Ozark Trail. Do not let the chance of
'(Sighed)
slip.
e
a
Quay County Chamber of Commerce,
Ry II. lionem, Acting President
Robt. P. M. Case, Secretary.
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ENTERTAINMENTS OF OITI- CIALS IS UNNECESSARY
Oklahoma City, May 28 When the
Ozark! Tra'ls official inspection comy
trip June
mittee starts on its
1st there can be no delay if the fast
schedule President Harvey has set for
them is to lie maintained. Mr. Harvey
says there wiU be no time for banquets
or entertainments for the reason that
the judges will be tired and need all
the sleep and rest they can get; that
when he sent out a letter to various
chairmen of committees saying that
"any hospitality shown the judges will
not lie regarded as an attempt to bias
their judgment but simply us an ex
pression of appreciation of tlie good
roads movement," he did not mean to
lie understood
that entertainments
were invited. Tlie officers of all route
organizations will meet the judges
with a pilot car and escort them over
their route.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Kaulbach, who
recently moved here from Dalhart, are
'well pleased with the city. Mr. Kaul
bach accepted position as boiler in
spector in this city, a position ho had
held at Dalhart for sixteen years. He
was presented with a handsome
traveling ling by his former
comrades at Dalhart, which attests the
high esteem in which lie was held.
'
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PROCLAMATION!

mines by the low grade ore and until
belter lilted the higher grade stun"
will not be worked.
Mr. Thornton spent several days in
Tucumcari and at the mines on his
own initiative. Upon his recommendation some of the uUt stockholders repurchased stock from those who were
olfering same at a bargain. Mr. Hopkins had gradually disposed of his
shares of stock and was using his
money developing other mining claims.
He had offered his shares at a certain
price and Mr. Thornton bought all
ho had left. Mr. Thornton also purchased other stock and now has
sccral thousand dollars in the
company. He left Saturday for Kansas City in tlie interest of the mines
and being a man of influence, experience and knowing the mining game
as he does big things are expected to
result within the next few months.
There is no doubt about the copper
and other minerals being there but
the problem of securing the financial
backing; and other nece. ;ary adjunct
to propel Iy making the mining and
a (laying proposition was
yet tiufathomed when Mr. Thornton
took hold of the situation and now it
seems only a matter of a short time
until those who have promoted the
Red Peaks interests will realize remuneration for their untiring diligence
and for keeping everlastingly at it.
Within a few weeks the News hopes
to give its readers a more detailed account of what the new financial backers are doing and finding in the way
of paying ore. Many specialists and
experts hnve been interested in Quay
county oil and mineral prospects and
it would not liu much of a surprise
to tho.-- o on the "inside" to hear about
a rich ore body or an oil well being
found and mined or pumped in immense proportions.

Prof. Fayette A. JoncH of the State
of Mines, was right when lie
anniversary
said In Tribune-Progress- 's
number, that the mines of Quay county would soon attract considerable intention. His exact words read: "It,
therefore, is not Improbable that Quay
county may spring something in the
discovery of mineral wealth on the
more highly mineralized sections of
New Mexico at no distant date."
Uis assertion is already conlirtned.
if reports of railroad officials, of the
asserted sale of the Red Peaks mines
can be credited, at a price said to lie
$150,000 to the Guggenheim syndicate.
These railroad men have been viewing the situation us to the necessity
of building a spur from San .Ion to the
mines, anticipating big business, the
development said to be a steam-shovproposition, which means a large tonnage.
These properties were first mentioned about five years ago; that a man
by the name of Hopkins took an interest, or is the discoverer, and, with
nbiding faith tenaciously worked on
the idea of procuring capital to exploit the find, last fall saw his ambitions realized in the organization of
a company backed by Chicago capital. Hut before embarking in the enterprise, expert opinion must he had,
which was so favorable) capital took
hold without hesitation.
There are
two other mining districts in the county, which should make a good investment, if there is any truth in the showing of the Red Peaks mines. (ilenrio FIBER
FACTORY PROGRESSTribune-ProgresING SATISFACTORILY TO ALL
The above artice is perhaps nearly
Mr. Haas, superintendent of tho new
correct with the exception of the sale filler
plant, says the company is doand price paid by the (iuggenheims.
As yet the Guggcnhcims have not been ing everything possible to get this inidentified with' the purchase and the dustry started in this city. He hns
price paid Mr. Hopkins for his inter- designed a knife suitable to cut bear
grass with which one man can cut as
est was less than $10,000.
A few months ago the Chicago cap- much per hour as was heretofore positalists secured the services of an ex- sible by the old axe process. By the
pert mine or mineral geologist of that new method the leaves or blades are
city, to come hero and look over the extracted separately instead of the
Krounds. His report was most grati- stall; :outaining the blades, and will
fying and a few months later a mining leave same to grow new blades which
engineer, formerly in the employ of may be harvested as soon as they grow
the Guggcnhcims, came here and was to the desired lengths.
Owing to last session of district
shown the grounds owned by the Red
Peaks Co. He made no report until court R. A. Prentice the secretary- he returned to Kansas City and then Treasurer ot the fiber company, was
it was thought he had turned the prop- - unable to get out notices calling for
osition down. Later, about six weeks second payments of stock subscribed,
afterwards, he returned to Tucumcari i Notices have since been issued and
and again went over the ground. He subscribers are paying promptly. The
had been in the mining game for years thiid and last payment will be due
and did not say much about what he June 20 and notices will be issued on
thought. He was shown the hills lit- that date.
Everything is in shape
erally covered with nuggets composed for the opening of the factory with
of burnt clay and a large per cent of exception of money to pay for first
copper. Other places in the basin unit of machinery, which will lie inwere found rich nuggets containing stalled as soon as money is put on dea largo per cent of nickel. At the re posit at tlie bank.
quest of the geologist those in charge
Patents have been secured on the
of the mining claims sunk a shad machines and the proposition has been
some Ofi or 70 feet in depth. They en- gone over thoroughly by the stockcountered a water formation and so holders, so there is no reason why
much water that it became impossible business should not be booming in tlie
to go deeper. Samples from this mine fiber it..lustry before the snow file,
were sent to Chicago and flattering or within three months.
assays were returned, but this part of
the Red Peaks claims does not seem to
Tlie "Polly Trains" on this line are
interest the former Guggenheim en- trying to run without the passenger
gineer. He has a process that is much coaches of late anil the passenger trafsimplier than drilling a mine nnd gave fic is all crowded into tlie smoker on
his findings thnt if carried out and the combination Express,, mail, bagprove successful it will be a winner. gage and passenger car.
He says a steam shovel process will
There is much complaint about it.
be installed and the copper separated Secretary of State I.ucero's daughters
from the dirt by a liquid process com- who have been teaching and attending
posed of acids and water. This will rehonl at Tucumcari, were on the train
allow nothing but the ore to need cart- Monday and promised to see "Hughie
ing to the railroad and from thence to Williams" a soon as they get to Santa
the smelters. Mr. Thornton, the en- Fe and have it changed. Roy Spangineer estimates the 'earnings of the ish American.
School
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Saturday, Juno 0, is Road Hond Day
and at first thought most of the tax
payers will hesitate on being asked
if they favor the issuance of bonds
with which to raise money to build
roads, but those who know tho valuo
of good roads will readily answer that
"they arc strongly in favor of such
movement and will work for the
measure."
The war taxes should not influence
any voter against this opportunity of
obtaining money with which to build
our county roads for immedinte ser
vice over which crops mny be hauled
to market this foil. Good roads save
horse-flesgasoline, valuable time,
and numerous other money-makin- g
or
money-savin- g
proclivities and are of
inestimable value to the farmer.
No one can say this bond issue is
a Tucumcari proposition because it
wijl help the other towns anil communities more directly, but the citizens
of Tucumcari know if they help the
farmer they in return will be re
warded. Of course there are excep
tions to this rule, and if the road
bond issue is defentcd the fnrmcra
will be the biggest losers.
The expending of tho funds will be
left with the county commissioners
and they have pledged their word and
huir to distribute same throughoutthe entire county as equitable as posible.
These gentlemen live in the
country. Every one is a farmer and
knows the valuo of good roads. They
arc business men who have made a
success out of the farm and this is
a guarantee that they will not spend
this money foolishly. There is no use
nrguing this question with the farmer or town fellow who believes in pro
gress. He can give more reasons for
good roads than anyone.
Don't expect your neighbor to work
your road and keep it up for you. If
with
you favor progress,
your neighbor and help him.

NATION Y. M. C. A. NEEDED.
War is a businens. Tho best business men will win this wur. The men
who raise the most money and show
the greatest efficiency will como out
on top.
We must adopt business methods.
The scientific merchandiser of today
makes a big bid for publicity, then
sends his salesmen to effect actual personal snlcs and during tho time thut
his men are at work, keeps up n running fire of publicity. We must adopt
the same course.
Tho work of celling bonds of the
United Suites Government is a dignified one und affords an opportunity
for n man who cannot render any other
service to "do his bit."
Another good movement is the establishment of a Y. M. C. A. in the
(war zone for the American boys, so
that when they are off duty they will
have u nice place to go where they
can read write letters home and play
games with one unothor, where they
can bathe and keep healthful.
You
know it is said that "cleanliness is
next to Godliness" nnd when the Y.
M. C. A. follows the boys to the firing
lines its influences und its helpfulness
will never be forgotten by those who
return home after the cruel wur is
ended. "If you can't enlist, you can

assist."

A. B. Richardson, a Y. M. C. A.
worker from Bisbee, Arizona, met with
the local committee Tuesduy and told
them u few fncts concerning tho environments along the border when the
saloons were allowed to sell booze to
the soldier. Ho also told of the seventy per cent of those confined in the
hospitals there because of venereal diseases. If you want to see your sons
nnd brothers come home safe and
sound physlcully, morally and other
wise the establishing of n wholesome
institution like the Y. M. C. A. is the
right way to do your part. The subscription of citizens in Tucumcari was
most generous since they have been
called upon to donate to most every
thing imaginable. Mr. Curry, a farm
er near Montoya, volunteered a nice
sum without being asked and those
who paid with the least resistance are
rightfully termed patriots.

h,

VIOLA REYNOLDS WEDS
Deputy Treasurer Harry G. Norman
and Miss Viola Reynolds sprung a
surprise on their many friends Thurs
day afternoon when nbout four o'clock
they were married in the district court
room by Justice of the Peace A. II.
Harvey. The wedding was a complete
surprise and only witnessed by courthouse attaches and a few other friends
who chanced to be present. Mrs. Norman is a very popular young lady of
Carrizozo, (daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Reynolds now of Tucumcari',
having attained to young womanhood
in our midst. Mr. Normnn is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Norman, merchant at Lincoln nnd Cnpitan, and a
young man of sterling worth and exs
emplary habits.
For the past
he has served faithfully and
creditably as deputy treasurer of Lincoln county. Cnrrizozo Outlook.
few-year-

NO WAIT AT DEM INT.
All teachers attending Silver City
State Normal and raveling on teach-

ers' special rates should take Train

No. 1 for Denting out of El Paso, with
only a short time for connections witli
the Silver City special. Do not fail
to take receipt. You will not get your
rebate, if you neglect this important
item.
The state examinations will be held
at the Normal every two weeks, so
thnt the fatigues and worry usually
incident to the last days of the session
may be entirely eliminated, and the
teacher will bo left to repose and enjoyment if ho choose.

Friday morning of this week tho
Baptist Sunday school scholars will
go to the Blue Water Holes where thoy
will enjoy
picnic and pleasunt day's
outing. The cars will leave tho Hnp-tichurch between 9:30 and 10:00
o'clock. A jolly good time is oxpoctcd-e- d
by the youngsters and no doubt
tlie "oldsters" will have a good time.
st

Floyd Wayne and Tom Parker have
passed examinations and are now doing service for Uncle Sum. Ed. Dixon
left Sunday night to Join the boys pro
viding ho is able to pass tho rigid ex- lJ 1 Elmer A. R perry, noted Invent r, who ims submlticd to the naval authorities a device calculated to destroy nminution, and there seems to bo no
submarines. 2 The military port of llrest, which Is likely to be tlie port of entry for tho American troops that aro rcson why he should not because he
sent to France. 3 One of the ww illceiiien of I'ctroarud about to examine the papers of a pedestrlun. 4 Life is a good athleto and seemingly phys- ically fit right now.
rafts taken from the seized German steamer Cincinnati abjut to be put ou tho U. S. destroyer Jenkins.

CHAUTAUQUA
DAY NIGHT

SATISFIED

SUN-

EVERYBODY IS
WITH PROGRAM

Chautauqua closed Sunday night
with tho production of Pinafore. The
company was the best ever appearing
in Tucumcari. A superb orchestra and
elegant chorus assisted Marie II organ
and other noted specialists produco
this populur comic opcru. The receipts for single admission far exceeded uny other program with tho
possible exception of Saturday night
when the Hon. William Jennings Bryan spoke before a large und enthusiastic audience, delivering Lis patriotic
appeal to tho farmers und business
men to do their part toward ruising
more food to feed tho countries ut war,
and keep the price of food stuffs within reason for those who remain ut
home. He ulso gave his hearers many
facts and figures concerning man's
duty to God and his country.
Gov.

Patterson Suturday afternoon

wus somewhut handicapped by the
fearful wind and dust, but he delighted those who heurd him, and his fight
against mun's greatest enemy booze
was handled with musterrul skill.
His blows were straight from tho
shoulder and were landed with telling effect. Ho is a recent convert to
tho prohibition cause. His logic was
forceful and his figures, nlthough true,
seemed incomprehensible.
Miss Jane Dillon Sunday afternoon
gave a recital full of moral influence
She
and entertaining throughout.
pleased the audience with hep interpretations of stories written by well- known authors, and her impersona- tions of the different characters were
far above the average on the Ameri
can platform today.
Edward Amherst Ott Friday night
of any of
was probably the best-like- d
the lecturers, and thut is saying a
great deal, because some preferred
Beauchnmp, many chose Fletcher and
a lurge number thought Bennett was
tho best, but the majority expressed
their preference in favor of Ott. In
o
fact either lecture was worth the
price charged for a season ticket.
They contained thought nnd logic of
especial benefit to nil mankind. They
pointed out defects and guve tho remedy. It wus the best event every
pulled off in Tucumcuri and the committee signed n contract for next year,
with the understanding that the program would be as good or better than
this yeur. Of course some of the musical' numbers could have been improved upon but we arc perfectly satisfied with the lecturers.

"TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES
UNDER THE SEA"
Photographs snnpped under the sen
showing film actors descending from
Jules Verne's fumous submarine und
taking a hunting trip along the bottom of the ocean, are only some of
the many curious scenes in "Twenty
Thousnnd Leagues Under the Sen"
which the Universal presents for the
first time in this country In this fas
cinating adventure story, the Universal has produced the only submarine
photoplay ever attempted.
It repre
sents nearly two years of work by n
company that required nearly 2000
people in the 900 scenes shown on the
film.
The submarine pictures have been
declared by scientists who suw them
in the Smithsonian Institution at Wash
ington as the most wonderful photo
graphs ever taken. In order to reach
tho bottom of the ocenn, the actors
were first taught the use of that lot-- 1
est naval invention, the
ed submarine diving suits. The pho
tographs show them under the wnter
with no air hose, nor life lines connecting with the upper world. Jules
o
Verne used the
suits of under sea armour fifty years before the
ingonuity of man was able to perfect
them.
Encased in this protecting urmour
the actors descended through the sea
door of their submarine and climbed
down to the ocean bed. On each foot
was a shoe with a 50-lsolo of lead,
while leaden plates nttuched to their
back gave them sufficient weight to
remain in an upright position. "Mo-vie- "
lovers will follow the exploits of
these actors with as much pleasure ns
hnvo tho million renders of Jules
Verne's exciting stories.
They sec
them on their hunting trip among the
tigers of the scu. There were hair
breadth escapes and startling adven
tures visiting the enchanted forests
nnd murine gardens
Arriving at n coral reef, the actors
discovered all that was left of a big
wrecked blockade runner during the
Civil War. In the submarine drama
Captain Nemo will be shown repeating
his thrilling exploits including n battle
with a giant octopus which he slow
with an axe to save a pearl diver
struggling in the monster's crushing
tentacles
This sumo picture has been shown
in the largo cities. At El Paso tho
admission charges were from iTic up,
but Mr. Hall, of the Opera House, has
made arrangements to show this picture Friday and Saturday, Juno 8 nnd
9, at 15 and 25c. Everybody In Tu
cumcari should see this unusual pro
duction which will bo presented nt
the opera house on dates announced

I

self-conta- in

CLOSED

en-tir-

CONFEDERATES

WILL MEET

1.9, IN WASHINGTON
Washington, May 12. For the first
time in its history the United Confed-

JUNE

erate Veterans' organization will hold
its first annual reunion, June I to 9,

north of Mason and Dixon's line, in
this city. For the first time in history,
n'st veterans ot me union Army win
lend organized countenance, aid and
heurty recognition to the reunion of
tho fust diminishing nrmy of followers
of the flag of the Confederacy, invitations to thu gathering having been
quite generally accepted.

self-snm-

$1500.00 REWARD
Stolen from my ranch two miles
north of Hudson, Quay county, New
Mexico, nbout the 15th day of May,
1917, seven high grade three year old
white face cows, branded cross J on
left hip and small 4 on left shoulder.
And four Hereford yearlings branded
half moon on right side.
I have deposited $1500 in the First
National Bank of Tucumcari, New- Mexico, ns a rcwurd to be paid out as
follows, ?500 for the first und $200
each for each additional conviction and
confinement in tho per.itentiury.
J. R. WASSON,
Hudson, New Mexico
Member of the Texus Cuttle Raiser's
Association.

NEW MEXICO GUARD ORDERED
INTO FIELD POLICE DUTIES
Two detachments of Company G,
of the mitionul guurd, located at Albuquerque, huve been ordered into tho
field for police duty. One detachment
commanded by Captain H. M. Peck,
will relieve Texas guardsmen at Elephant Butte dam. The other detachment, under the command of a commissioned officer not yet designated,
will guard bridges and railroad property in the vicinity of Logan.
The Logan detachment will comprise 20 men. They aro not equipped
and will not be ready to go for a week
or two.

At the Methodist church this evening at' 8 o'clock a meeting called to
form u permanent organization of tho
Red Cross Chapter in this city. There
J. William Harrison, writing to his will be music, addresses und an exfather from "Goat" Island near Son planation of tho Red Cross work nnd
Francisco, says ho likes the navy fine its activities.
A largo attendance is
and is desirous of his boy friends join desired.
Ho is in tho Radio depart
. ing him.
I
mcnt and could not help but mako
France had no reason to doubt thnt
Ho is a son of our fellow the pcopla of this country took good
good.
caro of "Papa" Joflfre.
townsman, Engineer Jno. Harrison.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
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HEART
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SUNSET
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THAT
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By REX BEACH
IMHWHIIWI
Oopftlgbl bf lHrpr llntbrt
A

CHAPTER

X

Mrs. Alnlre Austin, handsome young mistress of Las rnlmas ranch,
lost In tlio Texas desert, wanders Into the ciiuip of David Law, statu
Hanger, waiting In iimbush to capture u .Mexican murderer. She lias to
stay -- hours, until Law captures his man, kills another nnd cseortM
her home. "Young Kd" Austin, drunkard, berates his wife nnd makes
Insulting Insinuations about the ranger. Law discovers Austin Is
secretly In league with Mexican rebels and horse thieves. Mrs. Austin
encounters (Jen. Luis Longorlo, Mexican Pcderal, when she goes to
La Ferlu, her Mexican ranch, to collect damages, and he makes odious
love to her. Dave Law kills a cattle thief and comes Into uupleasrtiit
contact with Austin, at the same time becoming more friendly with
Alalre.
1

Author ef'Tht Stliri," "Tht Inn
Tiall. " "The Sthtr HorJt. " Ele.

Conlnued.

.

10

Hut ns If Ills thoughts were tclepu-- 1
hlc mesangcs, she Old tlio very thing
he fenrei.
"We won't be In before midnight,"
she sniff, "but I'll fend you to Junes-vlllIc the morning."
"Thnnk you, tnu'utu I'll have to go
right through."
"I'll tret you there In time for business. We've gained n reputation for
Inhospltubleness nt I.ns Pnltiws that
1 wnnt to overcome.
Mr. Austin ought
to know," she ridded, "about this matter we were discussing, nnd I wunt htm
to meet you."
"He bns!" Dave said, shortly; nnd
tit IiIh tone Alalre looked up.
"So!" She studied his grim face.
"And you quarreled?"
"I'd really prefer to go on, ma'am.
I'll get to .lonesvlllc somehow."
"You refuse to stny under his
roof?"
"That's about It."
"I'm sorry." She did not nsk for
further explanation.
The windows of I.ns Pulmas were
black, thu house silent, when they
arrived at their Journey's end; Polo-- 1
res was fretful, and her mistress ached
In every bone. When Jove bad helped
his countrywoman Into the house,
Alalre said:
"If you Insist upon going through,
you must take the car. You can return It tomorrow."
"And nbout Punfllo?" Have queried.
"Walt. Perhaps I'll decide what Is
best to do In the meantime. Good
night."
Law took her extended hnnd. Alalre
was clad lint he (11(1 not fondle It In
that detestable Mexican fashion of
which she had lately experienced so
much; chid that tin- - grusp of his lone
strong lingers was merely firm and
friendly. When be stepped back Into
the car nnd drove off through the
night, she stood for some time looking

"I was starved on sentiment whrn !
was little, but It's In me bigger (linn n
skinned ox. They say gratitude Is an
elemental, primitive emotion"
"Perhaps that's why It Is so rare
nowadays," said Alalre, not more than
half In Jest.
"Vou Hnd It rare?" Dave looked up
keenly. "Well, you have certainly laid
up a store of It today."
NEW HOPE FOR THE FARMER
llenlto and his men hnd rounded up
perhaps three thousand bead of cattle
when Alalre and her companion
It wuz n message o' hope which Miss Williams discussed certain
Kcturiiln'
o' Paris and London.
anil they were In process of Miss Germ Williams, editress o' "Th
(' th' laud she told her hearers that
"cutting out." It wus nn animated Hen & Home." delivered f th' mem-tscene, one lltted to rouse enthusiasm hers o'
Hrlstle Hblge Grange lust tires could now be sent by parcels
post an' that It costs our government
In any plainsman, for the stock was fat
night.
After puyln' n beautiful tribute t' th' fer more t' shave our Hulled Stale
and healthy; there were ninny calves,
and the Incessant, rumbling complaint silver spangled Hamburg, an' Incident- senators than It would cost t' arrest
of the herd was
Tlio ally calllu' attention t' th' Inestimable lb' ravages o' hog cholera In North
Las I'nlmus cowboys rode like cen- value o' parclred corn as an Incentive America. "Th' revenue from one bog
taurs; the ulr was drumming to swift t' lay, Miss Williams spoke In th' most t'du." said the speaker, "makes It
hoofbents, and over nil wun the hoarse, optimistic manner rcgurdln' th' efforts possible fer lb' most remote farmer t'
unceasing undertone from eon at I ess now heln' put forward looking' t' a bear lb' clear, distinct notes o' lb'
bovine throats.
Out near the grub still closer commlugllu' o' pleasure an' most celebrated singers In Hi' world
wagon the reinudn wns grazing, and plowln'. She said that th' day "uz right In his own draw In' room,"
Miss Williams aihlscd fin titers f
thither at Intervals enme the perspir- not for distant when th' Irksome duing horsemen to change their mounts, ties o' th farm would be minimized t'
th' leisure hours between fecdlli's
llenlto, wet, dusty and tired, rode such a degree that they would In no diirln' lb' harsh months o' lb' year I'
up to his employer to report progress. wny Interfere with croquet mi' motor-In'- . renillii' up on th' IIHS models an' fie
"Dlos! This Is hot wotk for an old
mlliarl.lti' 'etnsehes with th' iiiiiny
"Th' exodus from th' fields f th' cit- new Inventions tun t ii fer greater lu
man. We will never flnlh by dnrk'
ies," still! th' speaker. "Is doln' much ury an' sj
said be, whereupon Lnw promptly volFanners' wlos were
t' cut down th' operatln' expenses o' ciilltloucd not I' allow the'r love i
unteered his services.
"Lend me your rope, Honlto." Dnvo
slid out of his sent and, with nn arm
around the mare's neck, whispered Into
her ear, Hosn answered by nosing the
speaker over with brazen familiarity,
"Diablo! He has a way with horses,
hasn't he?" llenlto grinned, "Now, that
Montrosn Is wilder than n deer."
The giant herd milled and eddied,
revolving like a vast pool of deep,
swift water. The bulls .were quarrel
some, the steers were stubborn, nnd j
the wet cows were instructed. In and
out of this confusion the cowboys rode. 4
following the animals selected for separation, forcing them out through dust
and brush, until they had Joined the
smaller herd of choice animals which
were to remain on the ranch. It was
swift, sweaty, exhausting work, the
kind these .Mexicans loved, for It wns
but held nn
not only spectacular
amount of danger. Dave Law made "Agriculture, Unlike Other Professions, Will Never Be Overcrowded on Ac.
count o' th' Plowln an' Those Who Are Left Behind Will Enjoy a Mo.
himself one of them.
nopoly o' th' Food Producln' Business o th' Country."
Alalre sat her horse In the heart of
the crowding herd and watched the th' farm. Agriculture, unlike
other home t' blind 'em t' th' duties they
Hanger. Good riding she was nceiis- - professions, will
never be overcrowdowe t' society.
tomcd to. Hut Law seemed to Inspire ed on account o' th' plowln', an' those
"Willi th' currency question out o
his mount. In spite of thu man's un o' you who are
left behind will event- th way an' so many Inventions under
ually enjoy a monopoly o' the food wuy." said th' speaker, "fer motor drivproduciii' business o' th' country." en nnd ' self operatln' Implements th'
Miss Williams cougratulaled her hear- farmer may well be happy In th' prosers on th' fact that th' present tariff pects of a fer greater return fer less
schedule makes It possible fer a farm- work In th' future."
er '.' enjoy Argentine beef without feel-I"Th" dawn o' a new era Is glttln' In
like be wuz robbln' himself.
shape," said th' speaker dramatically,
After a long un' Interestln' descrip- "an' a long delayed day Is jest around
tion o' th' winter beaches o' America th' corner when ther'll be nothing t'
un' th' witchery o' th' tropical sun, do on th' farm but dress fer town."
blood-stlrvln-

all Jonesvllle walkln around ladders, you're not In too great a hurry to go
and splttln' through crossed lingers, home, you may go with me,"
"That would be line," ho agreed.
and countln' the spots on their nails.
He Interprets their dreams and locates
"Come, then. I have a horse for
lost articles."
you." As she led the way back toward
"Maybe be can tell me where to find the farm buildings, she explained:
Adolfo Crblnii?" Dave suggested.
"I'm selling off u bunch of cuttle,
"Humph! If ho enn't, Tad Lewis
Is rounding them up and cutting
ran. Say, Dave, this case of yours out the best ones."
"You keep them, I reckon."
has stirred up n lot of feelln' 'gainst
Tad. The prosecutln' attorney says
"Always. That's how T Improve the
he'll sure cinch him and Urblnn both. grade. You will see n splendid herd
One of Lewis' men got on a bender of animals, Mr. Law the best In
the other night iriul declared Adolfo south Texas. I suppose you'ro Interwould never come to trial."
ested In such things."
"Whnt did ho mean?"
"I'd rather watch n good herd of
"It mny have been mecnl talk, but stock than the best show In New
witnesses sometimes have a way of York," he told her.
dlsappearln'. I wouldn't put anything
When they came le the corrnlp. nn
past that gang."
Intricate series of pens nnd chutes at
Not long after breakfast Don Itlcar-d- the rear of the outbuildings, Law beGuzman appeared at the Jones held two thoroughbred horses standing
house and warmly greeted his two at the hitching mil.
friends. To Dave he explained :
"I'm proud of my horses, too," said
"Lul night I came to town, and this Alalre.
morning I heard you had returned. so
"You have reason to he." With his
I rode out at once.
You were unsuc- eyes nllglit. Dave examined the fine
cessful?"
points of both animals. He ran a ca"Our man never went to Pueblo."
ressing hand over them, and they rec"Exactly. I thought as much. How- ognized In blm a friend.
Illanci)
today, and
ever. I go to meet
"These I titles were raised on
perhaps I shall discover something."
Kentucky blucgrass. Ilrother and sis"What takes you over there?" Hluze ter, aren't they?"
inquired.
"Yes.
Montrose and Montrosn are
"Walt until I tell you. Sonor David, their names. The horse Is mine, the
here, brings me good fortune at every mare Is yours." Seeing that Dave did
turn. He honors my poor, thirsty not comprehend the full Import of her
raucho with a visit and brings a glori- words, she lidded : "Yours to keep. I
ous rain; then he destroys my enemies uieiin. You must make another llessle
like a thunderbolt. No sooner Is this Iiello out of her."
done than I rt Ive from the Federals
Oh ma'am!"
Law turned
an offer for fifty of my best horses. his".Mine?
eyes
Alalre to the mare, then
from
Ciiriimhu! Such a price, ton. They
again. "You're too kind. I can't
are In a great hurry, which looks as back
If they expected an attack from the take her."
"You must."
faudclcrlstns at Matnmoros. I hope
Dave made as If to sny something,
hint.
after
so. God grant these traitors are de(
e
feated. Anyhow, the horses have gone, hut was too deepiy embarrassed.
to tear himself away from, the
lllnze Jones hnd Insisted that Dave and today I go to get my money In
mare's side, he continued to stroke her
live at his house, and the Hanger hud gold."
nccepted the Invitation; but as It was
"Who's going with you?" nsked Law. shining coat while she turned nn IntelInto when the latter arrived at Jones-vlllHlcardo shrugged. "Nobody. There ligent face to blm, showing ii solitary
white star In the center of her forehe went to the hotel for n few Is no danger."
head,
hours' rest. When he drove his borIllnze shook his head. "They know
"See! She Is nearly the snmc color
rowed machine up to the Jones house, you are a
t
rebel. I wouldn't
as llessle Ilelle."
nbout breakfast time, both Illiue and trust them."
"Yes'iu! I I want her, mn'arn; I'm
rnloma were delighted to see him.
"They know, nlso, thnt I am nn
"Sny, now! Whnt you doing rolling American, like you gentlemen," proud- Just sick from wanting her, but won't
around In n gnsollne
the ly nsserted Guzman. "That makes a you let me buy her?"
"()li, I wouldn't sell her." Then, as
elder man Inquired, and Law wus difference. I supported the Liberator
forced to explain.
God rest his soul I and I secretly Dave continued to yearn over the ani"Father has never learned to drive assist those who tight his assassins, mal, like a small boy tempted be oil
n enr without yelling 'Gee' and 'Ila .v,' "
does everybody else, I mil re- bis strength. Alalre laughed. "I owe
laughed 1'nlotiia. "And he thinks be ceiving a Hue price for those horses, you something, Mr. Law, and a horse
has title to the whole road, too. You so It Is worth a little risk. Now, se- more or less means very little to me."
He yielded; be could not possibly
know these Mexicans are slow nbout ller," he addressed himself to the
pulling their wngons to one side. Well. Hanger, "I have brought you u little continue his resistance, and In his
fnther got mad one dny, and when a present. Day and night my boys and happy face Alalre took her reward.
The mare meanwhile was doubtfully
team refused him the right of way, he I have worked upon It, for wo know
whipped out bis revolver and flred."
the good heart you have. It was M- nosing her new master, deciding
llluzo smiled brondly. "It worked ulshed yesterday. See!" Hlcardo un- whether or not sbu liked him; but
great. And believe me, them Greasers wrapped u bundle he had fetched, dis- when he offered her n cube of sugar,
disappeared, and
took to the ditch. I went through like playing a mngulllcent bridle of plait- her uncertainties
n hot wind, hut I shot up sixty-fiv- e
ed horsehair.
It was cunningly they became friends then and there.
en'trldges between here nnd town."
wrought, and lavishly decorated with He talked to her, too, In a way that
"Why didn't Mrs. Austin ask you to silver fittings. "You recognize those would have won nny female heart, nnd
stny all night nt Las I'nlmus?" the hairs?" he queried. "They came from It wns plain to nnyono who knew
horses that she began to consider him
girl Inquired of Dave.
the mnne nnd tall of your boultii."
"She did."
"llessle Ilelle!" Law accepted the wholly delightful.
"Wonderful I"
Pnlomn's surprise handsome token, then held out his
"You do speak their language,"
I
wns evidently sincere. "I suppose you hand to the Mexican.
"That was A In re said, after she hnd watched
refused because of the wny Ed trented mighty tine of you, Hlcardo. I
You tlieiu for a few minutes, "You have
you. Tell me. Is she nice?"
Dave nodcouldn't have pleased me more. We're ' bewitched the creature."
"She's lovely."
ded silently, and his face was young.
going to be friends."
This vehement declnrntlon brought
Guzman's delight was keen, his Then, half to herself, the woman murn sudden gleam of Itlterest Into the
grizzled face beamed, mid he showed mured, "Ye. jrui have a heart."
questioner's eyes.
"I beg pardon?"
his white teeth In a smile. "Say no
"Nothing. Pin glad you like her."
"They say she has the most won- more. What Is mine Is yours my
"Do .Mm mind If I call her something
derful gowns nnd Jewels, and dresses house, my cattle, my right hnnd. 1
for dinner every night. Well" Palo-m- a ind my sons will serve you, and you else than Hosu, Jlisf to myself?"
"Why, she's yours! Don't you like
tossed her head "I'm going ti must come often to see us. Now I
have some nice clothes, too. You must go." He shook hands heartily the name?"
wait I"
"oil, yes! Hut see!" Dave laid a
and rode away, waving his hat.
linger upon Montrosu's forehead. "She
"Now don't you stnrt rlpgln' youra good Greaser." Hlnsce wild
"There's
self up for meals," Ilhizo mid, warn-Ingl- with conviction, and Dave n
greed feel- wears a lone star, ami I'd like to call
"First thing I know, you'll have ingly.
her that The Lone Star."
s
suit, splllln' soup
tue In a
Alalre smiled In tacit assent ; then
"Yes!
I'd
about
do
anything
for
on my shirt." Then to his guest he
him. after this." Then he took the when the two friends had completely
complained, feelingly: "I don't know
established their Intimacy, she mountwhat's come over I'aloma Intely; this bridle In for Paloma to admire.
ed her own horse and led the way to
new dressmaker has plumb stampeded
the round-up- .
CHAPTER XI.
her. Sotuebedy'd ought to run that
Dave's unbounded delight filled the
feline out of town before she ruins
mistress of Las Paluius with the keenThe Rodeo.
me."
est pleasure. He laughed,
hummed
It wns with a feeling of some reluc- snatches of songs, he kept he
"She Is n very nice woman." comup a chattance
that Dave drove up to Las
s
placently declared the daughter; but
ter addressed as much to the mare as
shortly after the lunch hour, for to his companion, and
Iter father snorted loudly.
under It Mont-ros"I wouldn't associate with such n he hud no desire to meet "Young Kd."
romped like a tomboy,
Ii was
However,
to
his
pot
relief.
Austin did
critter."
gratifying to meet with such appreciaappear,
and Inasmuch as Alalre did tion as this; Alalre felt warm and
".My! Hut you're proud."
"It ain't that." Illuze defended him- not refer to her husband In any way, friendly to the whole world, and deself, "I know her husband, and he's Dave decided that he must he absent, cided that out of her iihuiiduti'V she
a bad hoiabre.
He backed me up perhaps on one of his notorious sprees. must do more for other people.
The mistress of the big ranch was
against a waterln' trough and told my
Of course Dave bad to tell of Don
He said I'd be In her harness, having at once assumed Hlcnrdo's thoughtful gift, and
fortune yesterday.
(tidmarried twice and have many children, her neglected duties. She came to ed by sn.,ing, "I think this must be
He said I loved widows, and unless I welcome her caller In a short khaki my birthday, although It doesn't tit In
was poisoned by u dark lady I'd live riding suit : her feet were Incased in with the calendar "
lo be eighty years old, If I'd had a gun Ian boots; she wore a maunlsh felt
"Don Hlcardo has his enemies, but
on me, I'd have busted him for some hat and gantlet gloves, showing that he Is a
old man."
of the things he said. 'A dark lady'' she had spent the morning In the
"Yes," Dave agreed. Then, more
I
saddle.
Dave
thought
you
give
wnrnln',
That's Ids wife,
she looked ex- gravely, "I'm sorry I let htm go across
I'nlomn, don't you usk her to stay for ceedingly capable and businesslike, the river." There was a (uiue. "If
meals. People like them are danger- - and not less bennilful In these clothes; anybody harms him, I reckon I'll have
be feinted his eyes covertly upon her. a feud on my hi. ml, for I'm a grateful
WIN."
"You're, too silly!" said Palouia.
"I expected you for luncheon," she peron,"
"Nobody believes III such things."
smiled; nnd Dave could have kicked
I believe It. I can see that you are
"They don't, eh? Well, he's got himself. "I'm Just going out now. If loyal.'
o
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usual size, he rode like n

"f'

feather; he

' youth nersonl- '"'
lied. Now he snt as erect In his saddle
as a swaying reed ; again he stretched
himself out like a whiplash. Once he
bad begun thu work he would not

,

Many things cinne up in life thnt
cause us t' halt fer lb' Instant an'
take n hurried Invoice of ourselves
little things that set us t' thlnklu'
things that bring us f our senses an'
cause us t' ponder. Sometimes us a
result our whole course In life Is
changed. Other avenues open before
us, an' we begin life anew, One o' th'
most potent things along this Hue Is
th' bat store mirror, th' only means
by which we kin see ourselves us others see. us.
Many of us go about our dally affairs absorbed In our own Importance
an' all unmindful o" th' flight o' time.
(Mlr fll,. lH ,.lltriisted
th. niro of
,Terent barber, an', aside from a
Iriurred mornlii' peep In lh . bom
,,,,
ror. r
KCL.
window, we give no further
thought. We've not forgotten how tine
,.,-,-

siop.

like

dream, closely fullered by our
known optimistic views o' life.
We're nppnlled nt th things that kill
happen' t' a face between a spring an
full hut. On our brow many uewr
wrlnkles parallel th' ole single track
system, while a score o' couipctlu' linen
lire well under way across our temples.
Here an' there a liver spot Is start In'
In business.
Growln' bolder, we taktr
a look at th' side elevation o' our facir
an' our fears are continued. Our pro-llhas undergone many Important
changes fer th' worst since we bought
a straw hat. We note an embryo chin.
It Is Jest forinlu' under our reg'lar
chin. Th' MnvH of our summer smile
refuse t' disappear when we frown.
They're there t' stay. Our healthy
fullness o' face has dropped about seventy points an' settled In our neck-Oear lobes are shrlukln' an' Inclined
n

well

le

ur

All thnt nfternoon the cowboys
labored, nnd towuril sundown the depleted herd wns driven to the water.
Then through the cool twilight came
the drive to the next pasture, and here
the patience of the cowboys wns taxed
to the utmost, funis the stronger members of the herd forged ahead, the
wearied, worried, littlest members fell
behind. Hut now these swarthy, daredevil riders wer as gentle ns women;
they urged the tiny youngsters onward
with harmless swltcbei or with painless blows from loose-coilerlntas;
they picked them up In their nrins and
rode with them.
Once through the gate nnd safe Inside the restraining pasture fence, the
herd was allowed to settle down. Then
began a patient search by outraged
mothers, a series of mournful quests
that were destined to continue far Into We're Appalled at th' Things That Kin Happen t' a Face Between a Spring
an' a Fall Hat. On Our Brow New Wrinkles Parallel th' Ole Single Track
the night ; endless nosings and snllllugs
System. While a Score o' Competin' Lines Are Well Under Way Across
and earessings, which would keep up
Our Temples.
until each cow had found her own,
until each calf was butting Its bead
against maternal ribs am) gaining that we looked last May when we bought f curl. Prepared fer th' worst wo-ia straw hat, so what's th' use
wor- - take a bud: at th" back o' our head.
consolation which It craved.
ryln'V Sometimes an ole acquaintance Th" barber has been neglectful
nn' wtr
acts strangely when we greet him, hut hardly know nr ph,,.,.. Soberly turn-Iwe
only
Imagination,
our
It's
think
Is
a dangerous eleBut love
f th' clerk we close th deal like
Sometimes we're snubbed or slighted, we wuz Imyln' a shroud. Once out In
ment, especially when It occurs
It
I'
we
but
ultrilillte
Jealousy, or t' th' hraeln' fall air we regain our
between a married woman and
souiethlu' we've said or done. It nev- strength an' buy a pair o' Indian clubs-an- '
a man not her husband Both
er occurs I' us that our face Is out o'
a Jar o' massage cream.
Alalre and David discover this
We're
drawltr. How could It be? Didn't It growln' i !e an' must Join th"
and are unhappy read about
allies
right
May,
look
all
we
bought
in
when
ngaliist Hi1 ravages o' time.
developments In the next install-men- t.
u straw hat? If we ask our wife t" go
A
woman Is as young ns
t' Hi' theater or a card game she with- tiresseii, hut a man Is as old usshe's
lie
ers us with a pltjlii' glance an' de- feels after he looks In u
(ro in: iMNTi.ri:i.
hat store
clines. We wonder If she's allln' an' mirror.
hales t' tell us.
SuiHy she's not (Copyright. Adman Ninvnrstpor Service.)
Dlt heartened.
growln' Hreil o' anyone :'iat looked us
"An astronomer has been telling
All Ways.
the Incredible speed with which good In May us we did.
Along about th' middle o' November,
light travels." said the motorist.
Husband If you don't care for mo"Why should Hint make you look nfler we've concluded that we wuz toring, why are you so Insistent about
mistaken In tbinklii' we could git by ir.y getting an automobile?
sad?"
Wife Iteeaiise. dear, We must keep
"He's Just about convinced me that another season In our last winter's
derby, we trip
CO miles nil hour In my ear Is a
f a hut In the running.
more
store. "Show me a
In whatever
snail's pace."
they're wearln' ilile rail. Joe," we say
Too Long.
i' lh' clerk, who pretends i' know us. j Paul's father wanted to know why
You could put all our I'nlted S'ate
'
Then comes th' awakenlir. One good, lie did not like to practice his mil
(excluding Alaska) itro
sir
'osr range ure,v
our face an' our lessi'ii. "Aw. it takes me all day
square miles left.
Jluive
'
expression U yoliu
a half hyur," be replied.
d
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CLEVELAND OWNER HOPEFUL

SHELL STOPPED GAME

OF A WINNER

German

BROKEN DOWN

Kin Hubbard Essays

"Coal Box" Tears Up

Base Line Right at Start.
American Gives Interesting Account of
Baseball Games Played Back of
Trenches Shortstop Woro
the Only Mask.

MANAGER

FOHL AND THREE INDIAN STAR 8.

"The best hull cluli In the world," Is the wny James C. Dunn, owner of
the Cleveland Aincrleuns, refers to Ills players this season. The club, ho
Huys, Is 30 per cent stronger than In 1010.
"Cleveland will be u strong contender for the championship from tho
start," Dunn said. "I am tickled to death with the whole-- combination. Wo
liavu n lino set of players and greut harmony combined.
"Morton Is apparently as good as ever, and everybody feels that J o
Wood Is due for u comeback. Chapman Is u different ball player from what
lio was a year ago. He looks like thu Chapman of 1015."
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They are calling Trls Speaker
the spark plug of the Clevelund
Hobby Itoth says
Americans.
Speaker displays so much Kinder
that he simply makes everybody
play better ball.
"The Improvement I have
shown since I played with Clove- land I owe to Speaker moro
than anybody else," Hobby wild,
"After watching him a few mln- ntes you seem to say to yourself,
'(let a move orfyou, old boy.'"
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Outfielder of Pittsburgh Pirates
That Theory Is One Thing
and Practice Another.

DIs-cove-

Max Carey of the Pittsburgh
who llrst directed his career
ward preaching the Gospel, decided
during tho past winter .o add to his
ministerial studies a course In law
as It relates to baseball contracts. As
ji result he reached the conclusion
that the reserve clause was a mero
scrap of paper and lie announced that
lie was a free agent from the Pitts-tiur- g
club. It mattered not that base-bu- ll
authorities overruled him, Max
was sure of his finding. Finally, how- Pito-

rates,

Jolt Tesreau has rounded to

form.

CAREY AS BALL LAWYER

MAX

AOTES

5

SPARK PLUG

,
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...
...
...
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Evidently tho Georgln Peach
lleves In spiked neutrality.

bo

Itube Henton Is the most backward
pitcher on tho Giant staff.
Stevo Yerkes has been turned over
to Indianapolis by the Cubs.
Tho American league raco Is over.
Comlskey has picked a winner.
Hans Wugner would make n great
sheriff. He would be there In n pinch.
Tho Indians will bear watching IP
Smokoy .loo Wood Is as good as ho
was In 1012.

If Connie Mack wants to get rid of
Amos Strunk he will have no truublo

in getting bids.

The following Is a story of a ball
Vamo behind the llr.st line trenches at
the Soiiime, as told by A. (1. I'nipey of
New York:
"In the trenches we eagerly awaited
the result of our appeal. A few weeks
later Santa Clans arrived In the shape
of tho 'trench postman,' who, In surly
tone, stated:
"'Say, Yank, there's about n million
pnrcels at thu orderly mom for you.
All from America, too. You'd need a
limber tp deliver them, nnd I hain't
no limber, so you'd better gut a couplo
o' blokes to carry them In.'
"Those Tommies were Just like happy kids, helping mo to unwrap the different parcels, eleven In all. Thero
was enough eipilpmcnt for two teams.
"I Immediately got busy and organized a baseball squad nnd my troubles
started. Talk about boneheails, those
Tommies were awful. After a while I
managed to turn out n prutty fair
bunch and wo hud suvcral games behind thu lines.
"One day we had n gnme scheduled
with the Canadians, It was Just below
Wipers (Ypres). All that morning wo
had been busy getting the diamond
Into shape for the game, and when wo
had finished tho result was O. K. Tho
bases were sand bags, and for homo
plato a sniping plato was used. Tho
foul Hues wero of white tape, which Is
generally used as n guide back to your
own trenches while on bombing and
raiding purtles In No Man's Laud.
"About ten minutes before the scheduled start of tho gamo u German 'live-nlnshell, or 'coal box,' plunked Itself right on tho huso lino between
llrst nnd homo anil exploded.
"Earlier In tho morning our first
baseman, a Welshman, found an old
German hand grenado of tho 'hairbrush' variety.
IJelng an nrdent
souvenir hunter, ho proceeded to get
busy on that bomb with tho point of
his bayonet wanted to seo how tho
detonator worked. The result of his
Investigation was right arm blown off
We filled In
and no llrst baseman.
with u substitute. It was awful ; he'd
chase a runner right Into tho outlleld
trying to touch him with the ball. Wo
lost that gamo by an overwhelming
score.
"Our shortstop had n bad habit of
trying to stop hot grass eaters with
his foot result, tho ball would climb
his leg and paint his eye blue, green
and yellow. After losing two teeth and
getting a beautiful lamp ho made a
'holler' to wear our only musk. I had
to give In to him (he was a sergeant).
Just Imagine u shortstop wearing n
mask; wouldn't It make you sick?
"Another great dllllculty, Just when
you had a man broken In so that ho
could cover a bug or play the outlleld
n 'working' or 'digging' party would
come along mill said man would stop a
German bullet and go on the sick list,
losing all Interest In baseball. Out of
the X Tommies originally In the squad
11 have been killed nnd I I wounded."

...

One difference between baseball anil
war Is that war does not huvo to Is-

sue ruin checks.

According to nil reports, Zlnn Heck
obtained by Milwaukee from tho Cargame.
dinals, Is playing a bang-u-

.

p

Tho American league clubs aro so
evenly matched It looks like Col. IP
will be the deciding factor In the race.

.

Tho Athletics are greatly Improved

AFTER

"Zo thing about your Amorlku which
Impresses mo y.i most Is ze great army
o' bores let mo see hero worshipers I think you rail 'em that camp
on re trail o' ze great." said Slgnor
Antone Colorado Minium, th' celebrated Icelandic iK'i'onlion
player,
while hldiu' In a box stall at th' livery stable t avoid th' entertainment
committee o' th' Ladles Art society.
"In no other country In ze world have
I found so many let me see toadies
I think you call 'em us I tlnd In your
Amerlku.
They no let me sleep
They no let me wulk ! It's ze tea, ze
dance, ze reception an' ze luncheons.
1 no tnko a bath,
See, my beard has
grown beyond my control!
I can no
I shake ze hand an' eat nil
shnvel
ze time I My stomach no good
It's
let inu sec all shot t' pieces I
think you call 111"
Th' craze t' bo mixed up In somo
way or other with th' great an' almost great has ubout reached th' limit
1

Woman Tells How $5 Worth
of Pinkham's Compound
Made Her Well.

TH' GREAT

Somo celebrities, o' course, travel In
ther own special cars an' kin sleep
an' shave while they hide on a sldo
track In th' suburbs, but they've all
paid th' price In th' past.
It's great fun t' watch n reception
committee while It waits fcr th' train
bearln' Its prey. Th plan o' attack
bus been arranged an' rehearsed llko
a lire drill. Ever' contingency Is provided fer. Th' committee huddles
t'gether with grave an' sober faces.
Hitch member Is thoroughly sensible
'
Each
his great responsibility.
thinks only o' th' part he Is t' pluy.
Tli occasional click o' a huntln' case
watch is all that disturbs th' quiet
vigil. Th' committee knows Its business.
When th' whistle blows It's
th' signal fer th' leadlu' hardware
merchant t' crank his lllvver nn' have
It In readiness. Th' leadln' banker an'
prominent pastor move t' u position
where th' coach bearln' th' celebrity
Is likely t' halt. It Is th 'pastor's bust- -

PLAYS

Ohio."

I was all broken down
Ono of my
lady friends camo to
seo me and she advised mo to commence taking Lydla
E. PinkhnmrB Vegetable Compound
and to uso Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I began taking your remedies
and took$5.00worth
and in two months
was a well woman
alter three doctors said I never would
stand up straight again. I was a midwife for seven years and I recommended
the Vegetable Compound to overy woman to take before birth and afterwards, and they all got a'ong so nicely
that it surely is a godsend to suffering
women. If women wish to write to
me I will be delighted to answer them."
Mrs. Jennie Moyeb, 342 E.North St,
Lima, Ohio.
Women who suffer from displacements, weakness, irregularities, nervousness, backache, or bearing-dow- n
pains, need the tonic properties of th
roots and herbs contained in Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Lima,

In health from

I

a displacement.
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Kill All Flies! ThSLr

TUni unrhm.OaUy fl Killer attneta udkUbiBI
SIM. Neat, clean,
oraatMatal, cosTeoknU aadeaeam.

m mum.
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medicine
cur
T
mutt be
costlvenees tba
ore than a purcatlvei It muit contain toclc,
aalterative
and cathartic properties.
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JOHNSON

Walter Johnson Is n cnttlo fancier
nnd looks over tho purebreds nt every opportunity.

TOADYN'

IN HEALTH

Hldln' In a Box Stall at th' Livery Stable t' Avoid th' Entertainment
mittee o' th' Ladies Art Society.

Tuffs Pills

Com-

possess thcaa qualities, and ipaedUr rtitor
to the bowels their natural peristaltic raoUoa,
to essential to ninlsilt)

In this country lot us hope. In tlmu ness t' greet th' celebrity nn' pnss hid
th' fad will drive our own grent celeb- luggage t' th' leadln' banker. At this
rities abroad, as well as dlscouruge Juncture th' mayor, who has remained
those o' Europu from seekln' fresh Iti th' otlln, wulks forward an' exlaurels an' other things among us.
tends n fut damp hand an' escorts th'
Ileal celebrities want t' bu let alone party t' th' lllvver. Then th' celebrity
Jest llko rcg'lar human beln's. Great Is spirited t' th' home of a prominent
speakers an' musicians an' statesmen club woman, where th' committee on
an' actors an' actresses must rest an' entertainment tako him In charge. At
uuthe nn' shuve Jest llko puperhang-er- a eight-tep. m nfter entln' an' slmkln'

i

IFS

Than'Polson.
Tho boy who guts out early In tha
morning In his young garden nnd begins to pick squash bugs, cucumber
beetles, potato bugs, and such slugs
nnd cut nnd wire worms us nre In
sight, with tils thumb and forellnger
and drop them In a deep can, will do
more good than poison could da In
three days, says n writer In the American Hoy.
Pour boiling hot water Into the tin
holding these Insects to maku sure
they aru killed. Go tho rounds every
morning. Do not wait until nfter
school, or late In thu day, because they
have feasted uud crawled away to
sleep nnd rest most of them. Do not
try to pick them at noon because they
hide underground or behind leaves to
get out of the hot sun. Hut bright
and early In thu morning they como
out with the sparkling dew to get
busy and eat the good things you
have planted. Get up an hour enrller
three mornings a week Just to do
this, and thu result will repay you ten
times over when your garden begins
to supply you with pens nnd beuns and
cucumbers nnd lettuce and radishes
nnd many other delicacies.

hands an' tnspectln' th' new 'vater-work- s
an' th' heatln' system o' K. of
P. hall, th' celebrity appears pale an'
exhausted fer th' ovenln's entertainment.
Huvo you ever noticed that th' greater u celebrity Is th' later ho arrives
In town an' th' enrller ho glts out?
Next t' thunderous upplauso ther
hain't unthln' a really great celebrity
likes better'n Jumpln' In t' u sleeper
before his uudieuce kin recover from
his closln' remarks.
Th' penalty fer beln' great Is beln'
bored.

In over' community ther's n meek, take Issue with him an' electrifies th
glossy, smlrkln', Indolent wnlkln' en- lowly nn' uninformed.

cyclopedia whose means o' supixirt
Investigation
nn' whose wonderful fund o' Information Is th envy of nil th' students.
Knrly on his rounds, with plenty o'
bejrged Urbnckor an' a cheerful word
fer all. this gentleman o' leisure an'
wide Information Is ready an' wlllln'
t' untunglu any discussion or t' bu
tapped at any moment fer th' news o'
th' world. On th' blacksmith shop
campus, by th' spattered grocery stove,
on th' pustolllee corner, at th' foot o'
th' K. o' P. hall stairs, or behind th'
prescription case o' th' dimly lighted
dry territory drug store this lluent bureau o' Information may bu encoun- bullies th' most searchln

Washington Speed Demon Received
Magnificent Sum of $2 for Pitching Cost Him $4.
"I Inst money Instead of making It
when I pitched my llrst game of ball.
I had been trying to get a Job everywhere and was delighted when I got
u telegram from tho manager of u
club Just outside Los Angeles, where
I was living then, telling me to be on
Ho offered mo two
hand Saturday.
dollars.
"I went, all right. It was n long,
dusty ride in a day coach, and l
pitched thu game. I won It, too, and

Those whose dally lives are to
much taken up with th' perplexities o
ther own existence f permit them t
fuller th' fortunes o' th' various wlngi
nn' second Joints o' th' German army
or t' gather nnythlng beyond n meagei
smntterln' o' th' nctlvltles o' th' allies
nre appalled at ther own Ignorance
while In th' presence o' th' Intellectua,
nonproducer. They ferglt that he'i
a pensioner on thrift, they overlook lilt
soft, white hands an' th' fact that he
spins not. Meek an' bewildered the)
stand while he handles th' awful situation In Europe In a cool, Impusslvi
Hut whether It's th' war, th
milliner.
potash deposits o' North America, oui

nil IP they can keep out of the cellar there's no telling where they might
finish.

0 R N IN GJ OB

on Destructive Garden Pests at
Right Time Much More Effective

THE WALKIN' ENCYCLOPEDIA

FIRST GAME

E AR LYM

rald

n

nn' lawyers an' other folks. If
great people dldn' need th' money nn'
publicity they wouldn' stand a minute
fer th' average celebrity trailer. It
seems t' bu as much a part o' th' contract of n celebrity t' stand fer beln'
bored all th' time as It Is fur 'cm t'
play or sing or speak.
What a tryln' ordeal It must bo
fer a Norwegian xylophone player, or
a Scandinavian 'cellist, or a Peruvian
pianist, or a noted exponent o' altruism, t' be surrounded by a bunch o'
perfumed an' powdered tea pourers
while he feels th' need o' a bath, or a
shave, or a steak with onions.

AN

I

Her Part.
Jean was to take pnrt In her Drat
wedding, which wus to be one with the
double ring service. When Mie enrae
homo bhe was questioned by her mother us to whnt she did. .lean unswered !
"I curried tho he ring."
Love's llrst sigh Is wisdom's Inst.

BsssSSsm

Sam Itlco started his professional
career as a pitcher, coming to the Nationals us twlrler from tho Virginia
league.

Manager Ilowlnnd feels that his

out-

fit of Whlto Sox this year has a llttlo
better than an even chance to win

the

Hug.

...
...
...
...
...

Hlg Jim Vaughan has made tip his'
mind to make a record this year. He
Is In the best shape he ever was at

ntlaWLaTCHaaLs

thu start of the campaign.

Those Whose Dally Lives Are Too M uch Taken Up With th' Perplexities o'
Ther Own Existence t Permit T hem t' Foller th' Various Wings an'
Second Joints o' th' German Arm y, or t' Gather Anything Beyond a
Meager Smatterln' o' th' Aetlvltle s o' th' Allies, Are Appalled at Ther
Own Ignorance While In th' Prese nee o' th' Intellectual Nonproducer.

Leslie Mnnn Is the champion whistler
of tho National league. Ho whistles
alt tho time, except when he Is asleep
or has Ids mouth full of food.
Max Carey,

ever, ho discovered that theory Is one
thing and practice another. He waived
Ids claims to free agency and signed
u contract with Pittsburgh, reported
to tho club and says all his energies
nre being bent toward asserting his
claims to being one of the star
of the game. It Is well, for
each man must stick to his last and
Carey, all will agree, Is a better ball
player than he Is a ball lawyer even
better, we take It, on the diamond
than In the pulpit, for who ever would
liave heard of the Iteverend Max
while everybody knows and
ndmlrm nnuleldcr Max Carey
News.

Leo Magee Is doing much

better for

tho Yanks this year than last.
tho players on tho club, he has
proved most over the work now
orded with lOin's history.

i

Of
Im-

rec-

The reason for Hrlck KldrVd's release may be ascribed to a desire of
President Comlskey to send this speed
Walter Johnson.
merchant where he will develop by being regularly In the game.
when I collected my two dollars 1 was
the happiest kid In the country.
mnnngors
New players, new
nnd a
"That's why I didn't worry over tho
determined lighting spirit among club fact that my expenses from my home
leaders are the things, President to the bull park totaled more than four
Illekey believes, that will mako tho dollars, while all I earned was two
pennant struggle ono of tho hardest dollars. It was
mj first professional
In the history of tho Americiu
mine."

'
'

Icro'd nnxlous nn' eager t' come across consular service, th' value o' buttorfnt
with th' correct pronunciation o' Prze-mys- l, or th' sugar beet Industry (fcr wc
or th' actual displacement o' th' never know what a gentleman o' wide
late Hungarian cruiser Xenta, which general Information Is going' t' tackle
now languishes beneath th' surface o' next) our student loafer will bo found
th' blue Adriatic. Alius perfectly at thoroughly equipped an' qualified t'
raso In th' discussion o th' complicated meet all comers.
It's too bad that th' great wealth o'
rendition o' Kuropean alTarrs, with th'

Washington news at bis finger ends,
aever feelln' for n word, never losln'
tils composure, never bumpered fer
dates, thoroughly conversant on th'
needs o' South America, nn nutliorlty
)n th' Hlble, familiar with th' feelln
saturated
In Italy or Pennsylvania,
' Iiuviiln, never
with th history
fumblln' th' namu of n Helglnn hero or
besltatln' nt th' nnmo of n Ilusslnn
river, novor resortln' t' n mnp, this
ille Solomon puts f flight all who dsn

Information along ever' line that reclines under th' hat o' th' burned Idlei
can't be cominandeerod by th' proper
authorities mi' distributed among th'
busy nn' more deservln'.
When It comes t' knowledge nobuddj
but n first class loufer kin keep
abreast o' th' times.
(Copyright,

Adams

Newspaper

Berviea.)

Moscow university admits women,

students.
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and die, if need bo, for their native
land their homo.
Next Tuesday is tho timo to register if your ago is between 21 and 31,
and if you refuse to register you will
pay the penalty. Re gnmo boys and
do your pnrt. You can gtvo no excuse
for not registering. It docs not mean
you will bo chosen to go to tho front
but is used as n means of finding the
real men of tho country.

1A

0
The farmers will have the oppor
tunity of their lives, during tho year

The Different Oil Cook Stove

of 1017. High food prices will con
tinue for one year after the closo of
the war. Plant a big crop Mr. Farmer
for it will enrich you and help to win
the wnr of human liberty.

It's the Np Pcrfrctlon the onr wl'h tlie Long 3luo Chimneys.
Cooks fast or low as you like. Y n can see wlier the flnmo Is trt nnH
No soot to bUcken pots and pans, n oilors to tnlut
there It stnys.
Bskes, broils, loils, roasts, toasts does uytliluu
dcllrntn dlshns.
dn.
nny t tnvn ran
In ue In more than t.MS.MO boroaa.
Aak nr hardwire or hotiKftimlihlnc store
For best results use Conoco Safety Oil.

TUB CONTINENTAL
Dearer

B.ltt

O

Count von Hernstorff certainly must
have retired to that quiet country estate he spoke of before leaving this
country. He has not been heard from
o
o
since tho
to take Texas, New Mexico and
Arizonn for Mexico.

OIL COMPANY

(A Colorado Cortaratioa)
TetbU
Sill Lake Cllr
Alkaqeirea

all-anc-

Germany-Jnpan-Mcxic-

Chttinne

(lolaa

0

In the submnrino crisis tho country
fortunate in possessing an inventor
like Thomas Edison, who honestlv en
would amuse one to sit in n recruiting joys going without sleep.
O
station and hear the young men tell
The Liberty Loan constitute!!
of their infirmities, bad eyes, teeth, bond
of affection between Unclo Sam
and health bordering on n nervous and his
nephews nnd nieces.
break-dowin fact, the saffron streak
O
(extends all the way down their spinal
Now is the time for all irlutrnne n
many
column, mere are
exceptions to reform.
this rule, and the draft process will
take the boy or man who curry the
THE WONDERFUL VISION
yellow streak and make him do his
One of the most remnrknblo vleinim
part towards saving this country from
ever seen was that which Ezekicl saw
plutocracy.
n
fact that this war as he was led through tho vnii.. i
It is a
is a
affair and must the spirit of Jehovah. This wonder- be won by the U. S. assisting the al- nil vision and its message to us of
lies or its good-nig"to the land of Tucumcari will be the theme oC the
morning sermon next Lord' Dnv nt
the free and the home of the brave."
It does not look right for the gov- the Christian church. In the evening
ernment to draft only tho real physi- mo siiDject will 'r, "How to Overcome
We trust thorn will
cally fit and sound young men, ieav-in- g Discouragement."
the unsound at home to become be help and encouragement for all in
tho fathers of our future generations. these message: . so we extend n most
Few men are born perfect, but the cordial invitation to you, reader, and
majority are able and w'lli ? to take your menus, to lie present.
Morris J. Reasoner, Minister.
up arms ocninst a foru'g'i enemy.
Men physically fit, hut carrying yellow
CONDOLENCE
streaks could not battle .'ictoriously
Whereas, the Supreme ruler of tho
until that yellow streak is removed.
The best fighters are those who have Universe, has seen fit and proper in
nerve of steel and a wil'ingnoss to do His infinite wisdom to call from her
earthly labors, to her eternal reward,
Mrs. Janie E. Manney, wife of brother
J. E. Manney,
Therefore, be it resolved, by Tucum
cari Lodge No. 21, A. F. and A. M
that brother Manney nnd his children
have lost a loving wife and mother,
and wo extend to him cur henrtfelt
sympathy in this his hour of bereavement, nnd we offer to him our services, in any wny that we can bo of
assistance to him. That the commun
ity has losi a valuable member in the
death of the wife of brother Manney.
That a copy hereof be spread upon
the minutes of the Lodge.
That a copy bo furnished to each of
the newspapers of the city of Tucum
cari with request to publish same.
That a copy be furnished to brother
Manney, and family. This the 29th
day of May, 1917. Ed. F. Saxon,
C. II. Alldredgc,
Committee.
is

The Tucumcari News
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IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
Entered as second-clas- s
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the postofllce in Tucumcnri, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.

well-know-

Thursday, May 31, 1917.
SOME COURT INFIRMITY
blood run cold to
rend and see so much about the everyday Americun slacker. Writers in
the past have always pictured this
country as being inhabited by brave,
people, who would rise as
one mnn to defend our right and honor
but during the last few months have
shown this is not true. It does not
come from foreign born citizens who
havu adopted this country as their own
but some of our native-bor- n
fellows
arc showing the yellow streak. It

It make's one's

God-feari-

flght-to-a-flni-

cur

Salliri aas that
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apart for Ihraira
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to law, deposes and snys that he is
the editor of the Tucumcari News and
Times and that tho following is, to tho
best knowledge and belief, a true state
ment of the ownership, management,
etc., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the caption, requir
ed by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in section 44.'), Postal Laws and
Registrations, printed on the reverse
of this form, towit:
1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, and business man
ugcrs are:
Publisher, Editor, Managing Editor,
and Business manager, Ira E. Furr,
Tucumcari, N. M.
That the owners are: Ira E. frurr.
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities nrc: NONE.
4. That the two paragraphs next
nbove, giving the nnmes of the owners
stockholders, and security holders, ir
nny, contain not only the list of stock
holders nnd security holders as they
appear upon the books of the company
but also, in cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or In
nny other fiducinry relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom
such trustee is acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing nfnant's full
knowledge nnd belief as to the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and
securities in a capacity other than that
of a bona (Ide owner; and this afiiant
has no reason to believe that any other
person, association, or corporation has
any interest direct or indirect in tho
said stock, bonds, or other securities
than as so stated by him.
IRA E. FURR, Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 28th day of May, 1917.
(SEAL)
Jas. J. Hall,
My commission expires Sept. 11, 1917

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Building
2nd St., i Blk. North Pofltoulce
All Surgical and Medical Cases Received except Contagious Diseases.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Phone No. 100
In the District Court of tho Eighth
I). CA1TERSON. M. D.
A.
Judicial District of tho State of Now
Surgeon in Charge.
Mexico, county of Quay. J. R. Wesson, Plaintiff, vs. W. W. Polk, defendant. No. 1830. Tho defendant, W. W.
ii. Mcelroy
Polk is hereby notified thnt tho abovo
Lawyer
nnmed plaintiff, J. R. Wesson, has
Tucumcari, N. M.
commenced suit in the abovo styled General Practice
court and cause, praying for the esOFFICE
tablishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simple against the adverse claim of West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary and Public Stenographer
the defendant in nnd to tho following
in Office
described real estate and property lying and being in tho County of Quay,
New Mexico,
tho Southeast
W. R. Coplcn
Quarter of Section Twenty-two- ,
in Jas. J. Hall
township Seven, North, Range Thirty-thre- e
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
East, N. M. P. M., and that tho
Reliable Abstracters
said defendant be barred and forever
Tucumcari, New Mexico
estopped from having or claiming any
right, or title to said premises adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title
thereto be forever quieted and set at
DR. C. M. BUELER
rest, and for such other and further
Osteopathic Physician
relief as to the court may seem equitGraduate under tho founder of the
able.
And you arc further notified that Science, DnA.T.Still, at Kirksville, Mo.
Suite 8 Rector Building
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said cause on Office Phone 93
Ros. Phone 1(10.
or before the 11th dny of June, 1917,
judgment will be rendered against you
and tho relief prayed for by plaintiff
M. H. KOCH
granted and decreed. Harry H.
Funeral Director and Embalmer
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is
Telephone No. 110
plaintiff's attorney.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
Clerk of the aforesaid court.
TUCUMCARI. NEW HEX.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy

harry
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Trouble Entirely Disappeared
J. H. STEADMAN TRANSFER
Fathers and mothers worry over a
City Dray and Transfer

Knudt Lcc Office Phone 217
Res. Phone 90
Wannaskn, Minn., writes: "For several years my daughter had a bad Hauling, Moving nnd General
Work
chronic cough. Every time she caught
Give us your order day or night.
n little cold, it aggravated the trouble
We tried many medicines, but not until
we tried Foley's Honey and Tar did
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
anything produce nny great relief. In
a few days the trouble entirely disap- Modern Equipment Largest
Coil in New Mexico.
peared and hns never returned." FolGraduate Nurses
ey's Honey nnd Tar for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough. For sale by
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
Snnds-Dorsc- y
Drug Co.
Tucumcari, New Mex.

HTTst Prices WMS9 4a

Ford Gar Tires
de Luxe
GOODRICH

HsM

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

'CORE another

7

Cut TIiIm Out It Is Worth Moacy
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip enclose with Dc and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835 Shcinid Ave., Chicago,
111., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound for coughs, cold
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pain
in sides and back, rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
constipation, biliousness, headache and
sluggish bowels. For sale at Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

Statement of the Ownership,

Manage-

ment, Etc., Required by the Act
of CongresH of Aug. 24, 1912
of Tucumcnri News and Times published weekly at Tucumcari, N. M., for
April, 1917.
State of Now Mexico, County of
Quay, as., Rcforo mo a notary public
in and for the State and county aforesaid, personally appeared Ira E. Furr
who having been duly sworn according

triumDh fnr
4

Goodrich skill and experience
in rubber making those new
SUPER-SIZTIRES for Ford
cars the instantly famous
E

"THREE-SEVENTY-FIVE-

."

These are de luxe tires, expressly designed and built to meet the special
needs of Ford cars, but Ford Car Tires
of HEROIC SIZE made only in the
Safety Tread.
five-fing- er

Bigger with extra rubber and extra
service, their greater resilience gives
your car a greater comfort and efficiency that offset a higher first cost.

The sixty Columbia students who
pledged themselves ready to go to jail
rather than register under the Federal Conscription Law n:ay eventually
do both.

BONEM J
I City Transfer

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

a.

Hat free with any Men's Suit from
$15.00 up. Terms of sale -- CASH.

Fair Treatment

OafSF

tMMS mmm

.MERCHANT'S WIFE ADVISES
TUCUMCARI WOMEN
"I had stomach trouble so bad I
could cat nothing but toast, fruit and
Everything else soured
hot water.
and formed gas. Dieting did no good.
I was miserable until I tried buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-kONE SPOONFUL benefited me . INSTANTLY."
Recause
Adler-i-k- a
empties BOTH largo and
small intestine it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomnch o rgai and
prevents appendicitis. It has Quick
est action of anything we ever sold.
bands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

one week we will give a $3.50

CO.

child with a chronic cough.

FREE

Beginning Saturday, June 2nd, for

wiswn iwwsrwrrrmiWM

r

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEE, JUNE 8 & 9

Get a New $3.50 Hat

At BONEIVTS

It is a

SrVttSS

MtwM imi rf m l.m
Dial tail

Ta
Prt'nttlt
It
million

Tim Ilnili-i- l States hnd better exert
Ito iilniial nnnriru tn ilnfrtnf flnrmnnv

now, while France, England, Italy,
and Russia and others nro helping, because if Germany cleans them up, and
it is not impossible, she will come over
here, with the captured British and
French fleets added to hers, and we
would have a swell chance to lick her,
or even to oscnpe subjugation at her
hands. Of couth- if our people would
unite as one man against any nation
there would bo little chance to whip
us on our home grounds, but there arc
always a few wouldbc citizens who
think it wrong to fight for their country who leave nothing undone to help
the opposition.

HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
question if women doing the
men's work deserve particular sympathy, for it is doubtful if there is any
work that is harder than cvory-dn- y
housework. Overwork tells on tho kid
ncys, nnd when tho kidneys nro affected one looks and feels older than the
actual years. Mrs. A. G. Wells, R R.
G, Rocky Mount, N. C, writes: "I cannot praise Foley Kidney Pills enough
for tho wonderful benefit I have derived from their use for a short while."
For sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
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And they outlive ordinary tires.

S

Equip your car with them, and add
value to its look, lenghten its LIFE, and

double your, enjoyment of it.
"Thrce-Scventy-Five-

fpjff RESILIENCE

M

on Goodrich's
patented ARTILLERY wheels, with rim
and felly combined, make
a De Luxe Ford Car.
Thu &tr
s"

comfort!

Order through your

EFFiaENCY

The B. F. Goodrich Go.

dealer.

V

Akron, Ohio

"Best in ttio Long j?.?tr"
i

Sg

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Mrs. Herman DcOlivlera Is confined
hospital? receiving
export medical treatment. Her condi
tion Is said to be quite serious, liul
her friends hnvo hopes for un curly
recovery.
in tho Tucumcnri

NOTICE

Messrs. Dnnver, Hloom nnd Petersen
Hock Islnnd officials, were hero Snt- -

fill

111

JiI
Jj$

MSv)
litflKr

!

11

II

We Invite The
Accounts of Thrifty
Men and Women

given Tuesday afternoon.

hnve been told your paper contain
for a stray mule, mouso colored horse mule, about 115
hands
high, branded on left thigh. Have u
stray mule of this description.
S. 1.. Hennett, Claude, N. M.
I

Ww
mur&

ed an nd

ASBfiro

Mrs. Hud Lee, need about 51 years.
n former resident of this county, and
well known here, died in Tucson. Ariz.

They like the spirit of accommodation

Ijljjp

hospital, Sunday morning. Her son,
Van, who is employed nt the Cell
Hunch, left immediately for home to
uttend tho funcrnl.

1

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCAUI, NEW MEXICO

About June 1st, 1917 ; we will be located just across the street south, on the corner
from where we have been for some time;
in the Hittson building, formerly occupied
by Mr. Jones, the Tailor.
"We will be better equipped than ever
to do n GENERAL TRANSFER and STORAGE BUSINESS, and to HANDLE
EVERYTHING in the GRAIN, HAY AND
SALT line. REMEMBER; GET OUR
PRICES.

The wonderful picture "The Ne'er

Slllrosa)

''''s hank..

Amarillo to uccompnny
trnlns over their part
Tho hoys were on their
Sill, Okla.

Do Well," was one of the host ever
shown in Tucumcari, hut tho heavy
wind and dust storm kept u largo
crowd from uttending. A matinee was

j

In every neighborhood iliere arc people
citiiiK ahead
cllinn heller off all (he
lime and nearly always they are people
a,,(MM1Ms

urday from
three soldier
of the line.
way to Fort

?

Shipley Transfer

The 7th infantry, of which severnl
Tucumcnri boys uro members, left El
Paso Wednesduy for New York. It
is understood they were routed thru
hero but nt the Inst moment they were
sent over the southern route on trains
scheduled to make forty-fiv- e
miles an
hour.

j
P

Collins Hay
WE

Storage Company

&
&

Grain Company
HIDES

BUY

We are Agents for the Sinclair Refining Co.

Willinm Evans Thomns, of Cimnr- ron, arrived in Tucumcari Tuesday
evening to nssist in raising money for
the nationnl Y. M. C. A. Tucumcari's
portion was completed Wednesday, and
Mrs. Thomas went elsewhere to raise
I will stand one black 4 percheron
money for this worthy cnuac.
nnd -1 Canadian stallion, 5 years old,
L. C. HARRIS
high. $10 to
Sec'y Williams and S. A. Scnbright, 1500 lbs; 17 hands
On Ed. Elfoal.
for
colt;.$C.OO
of Las Vegas, were here this week on
Phone 298
pluce 3 miles northwest of Tutheir return from Texus and Okla lis's
homa where they have been exhibiting cumcnri, N. M. Owned by
Will do your PAPERING and
W. E. CLARK.
moving picture nnd otherwise adver- 3t
PAINTING BETTER.
tising Las Vegas and boosting for the
Ozark Trail.
His charces arc the same as
Floyd
Carmichnel,
Young
nnd
Jus.
who went to El Paso n few dnys ago, x others and he guarantees satis
The Hoy Scouts and Queens of Av- - pnsscd the examination for the nnvy.
faction. Drop him n card to Box
761.
alon took a hike to the springs north They nre homo on u furlough subject
of Hanley today. They will be gone to cull at nny moment. The governPHONE 298
about two days. They were accom ment is short on equipment nnd tho
panied by Rev. E. J. Hoering, Miss navy is filling very rapidly.
risher Bonds and Mrs. rrcd L. Braun,
as chapcroons.
SUMMER SCHOOL
has
been arranged to have an
It
birth,
by
Peter Stone, an Armenian
Summer School begina barber recently from Detroit, came eight-weekto Tucumcari this week and applied ning Monday, June 4, for the benefit
to the local recruiting agent to join the of those who are planning to raise
army. He passed a very jjood exam their grades.
The tuition will be $G.OO for the
ination nnd was sent to hi Paso Wed
term, pnid in advance. School will be
nesday night.
held in tho north and south Annexes
Tho busiest place in town is per at Central School.
Fisher Bonds,
haps the ofiice of the County Clerk.
Two deputies nre kept busy all day
Laura M. Syler
and Mr. Lawson also keeps busy. He
says the fees nlone more than pay the
expenses of the office. Resides th
work of the county employees the ab
stracters are busy copying instruments
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
from the records. Although busy as
to know tlrtit when you send
ft
"bees" you will always find them couryour clothes to the laundry
teous and willing to assist those deft they will come back done up
siring particular information.
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, wo would like you to try
109 EAST MAIN
ours. Wo know if you do you
will always have that safe
STREET
feeling about your laundry,
and bo pleased with it in every respect.
3--

1-

in-su- ro

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Nice Home on easy payments.
Sisney-Dyke- s
Agency.
For Sale
$250 cash.

$500 piano yours now for
Phono 213.

Modern House To trade for farm
Sisney & Dykes Agency.
FOR SALE Good horse, priced to
sell immediately. Inquire this office.
FOR SALE Young horse, broke to
work single or double, perfectly gentle; good saddler. Call this office.
Nice Home on easy payments.
Sisney-Dyke- s
Agency.

James Iiriscoe is lending valuable
assistance in the assessor's office this
(reek.

Modern house with bath and other
conveniences for sale or rent.
II. W. Loggins.

Mrs. Eva Jeger, of Nara Visa, was
Mrs. M. F. (iault and daughters will
leave this week for points in Canada a Tucumcari visitor two days this
to visit home folks. They will be gone week, the guest of her niece, Mrs. R.
several weeks.
C. Hell, who has been in the city the
past week.
Hugo II. I.oewcnstcrn, wife and son
of N'ara Visa, were Tucumcnri visitors
Dr. R. C. Thomson, and wife, Mrs.
last week. The Chautauqua was tho R. II. Hrown, and Miss Grace Parker,
main attraction.
were here Saturday and Sunday to
attend the Chautauqua and visit their
S. A. Herrie, of California, is the many friends.
guest of friends in this county, and
while here will teach singing in the
Mrs. A. II. Reno was here from
country districts.
French, N. M., to visit her husband,
who is confined in the Tucumcnri Hos
.1. W. Rogers, of Entice, was in this pitnl.
Mr. Reno is reported to be im
city today on business. He owns sev proving rapidly.
eral hundred acres of land in what is
known us the Quay county oil lands.
The Hoy Scouts under their leader
Rev. E. J. Hoering marched out to
FOR SALE, 010 ACRES Sec. 25, the cemetery and decorated graves
Township 10 North. Range 28 East, and conducted Scout services luesdny
Quay county.
J. IS. Rodger,
Decoration Day.
MOO W. Short St. Independence, Mo.
Mrs. Lee (J. Pearson and daughters.
FOR SALE
house, 2 big Marian and Sarah Elizabeth, left the
lots, chicken wire .fence and cross first of the week for Clebourn, Texns,
fence, .'1 chicken houses anil shed. Price and other points on nn extended visit
with relatives and friends.
$:S75 cash or trade. A. J. MeDADE.

Saturday was Bryan Day and many
Jno. F. Hell nnd family spent most
Nearly all the stores closed Tues- of the week in Tucumcari attending farmers drove forty and fifty miles
day afternoon in honor of Decoration the chnutauqua. They returned Mon- to sec nnd henr this famous speaker
Day.
day morning to their home nt Nam It was the worst day of tho week but
the crowds were the largest.
Visa.
Let J. N. Stradlcy, contractor and
Mrs. Silas Hodges, who has been
builder, make you an estimate on that
Mrs. R. C. Hell returned home to visiting her daughter, Mrs. Es Ghol
new building you have in mind.
tf Nam
Visa this morning. She attend- son, returned to Santa Fo this morn
ed the Chautauqua and visited relaMr. nnd Mrs. Jack
were tives nnd friends since Inst Monday, ing where she will spend the summer
with her daughter, Mrs. Beta Haca.
here from Puerto today the guests of May 21.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Es Gholson.
Mrs. E. J. C. Duvnll and sons went
II. Strndley and mother of Mata- to Kansas this week wtierc they will
J.
Mrs. John Rums and daughter, Ruth dor, Texas, are here visiting J. N. spend
with Mrs. Duvnll's
were here Saturday and Sunday from Stradlcy and fnmily. They will re- parents.sometime will
also visit rein
Ihey
Nara Visa to nttend the Chautauqua. main here if they find n satisfactory tives at other
points during their va
location.
cntion.
FOR RENT One room for light
housekeeping, in nice adobe residence.
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
Messrs. Meeks, McElroy, Muirhead,
Phone 315M for further particulars. carries a full line of Flour nnd Feed
and Dodson left Wednesday for n two
stuff. Buys nil kinds of grain. Lim- days trip over the county organizing
Five room modern house, northeast ited amount of knfir nnd fcteritn seed the agricultural interests anil boosting
front. Small cash payment. Ralnnce for snle.
for the road bond election. It is their
like rent. Sisney-Dyke- s
Agency. It
intention to nnswer question that may
J. W. Motions and J. L. Darnell of be propounded to them concerning the
Mrs. Groshnm and boys left this I mn, were Tucumcari visitors Mon- road bond issue nnd nlso about thu
week for Long 'Bench, California, to day. They report their part of the help afforded by the state to the farm
spend several weeks at that beautiful country doing its part in the agricul- ers who are unable to buy seed or to
resort.
even find seed for snle.
tural line.
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A large force of men are busy this week moving our entire stock
of Dry Goods and Groceries into the

INSURANCE

Spectacular
WIIVERSM Production
M

PHONE 89
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TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY

"20,000 Leagues
Under The Sea"
from Jules Verne's Masterpiece of Fiction

en

A THRILLING,
--

am
wry:

DARING EXPLORATION
OF . THE DEEP

Only Picture ever produced on the
Bottom of the Ocean.

SPECIAL

Barnes & Rankin Building

MUSIC-Spec- ial

Imported Orchestra

OPERA HOUSE

Where we will be located until the completion of our new building.
Our furniture stock will be moved to the Gross-Kellbuilding.

Friday and Saturday, and Saturday Matinee

y

JUNE 8 AND 9

The M. B. GOLDENBERG

Matinee at 2:30 p. m
Night bseginning 7:15 and 9:30

COMPANY
OPERA HOUSE
Friday and Saturday,
June 8 and 9

ft

ft
ft

ft
ft
ft

Phone 192

Chas. McCrac, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

jules vemass;

N0THIKG l!XE IT OH EARTH

ft

ft

inAnrinuc

all

We Are Moving

RESTfO
EASY

s'

10c and 16c
15c and 25c

COME EARLY FOR BEST SEATS

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

BME BEAU

HIGH SHERIFFS OF THE

SOUTH NOW CONVINCED

'TKcif Care and Cultivatioiv

Sheriff Mangum of Atlanta, Ga., Sheriff Anderson of
Houston, Tex., Sheriff Lewis of Marion, Ark. and.
Sheriff Kellcy of Odessa.Tcx., Come Out With Strong
Statements and Tell WhatTanlac Has Done for Them.
in widely separated states- - have
itidurscinoiits to Taiilne. The word
of men whose records for honesty nnd unrightiiess lias won and held for
them the highest county ollito in the gift of the people of their own communities, cannot be doubted, for if there is any oilicc that demands a
man of unimpeachable integrity, it is the oilicc of Sheriff.

70Ult loading SlicrifTs of llic South
recently given their unqualified

"Tanlac has certainly helped me and
It for the good It has
donu In my case," said Hon. C. W.
Mntigum,
of Fulton County,
Georgia, who resides In Atlanta and
who has been one of the most popular
olllcluls In the state, having served
three terms as sheriff. "I am seventy
years old," ho continued, "and have
most always been u pretty healthy
man until here lately. I have been In
a nervous wornout, rundown condition.
Most nlways rfter eating I would have
a full uncomfortable feeling which
would last several hours.
"After taking the second bottle of
Tanlac the fullness and nil the disagreeable symptoms disappeared and
my condition Is now that of n well
inua. Tanlac seemed to be Just what
I needed to put my system In slutpo
and It has toned me right up. Naturally I would recommend It to my friends
nnd I know of fifteen or twenty families that are taking It now on my

I recommend

Bay-so.-

"

Arkansas Official Testifies.
of
lion. Chns. I. Lewis,
Crittenden County, a merchant and n
large plantation owner of Marlon, Arkansas, said: "I um convinced from
tho benefits that my wlfo and myself
nnd many of our friends have received
from Tanlac, that It Is without an
equal. Mrs. Lewis suffered for ten
years. She couldn't digest anything
and gns forming In her stomach caussd
severe pains nnd shortness of breath.
We both started taking Tanlac at tho
same time and have had the most gratifying results. Mrs. Lewis can now eat
and enjoy her food for the first tlmo
In mnny n day. She Is not nervous
and her sleep Is sound and refreshing nnd she Is like n different woman.
"I suffered with biliousness and
malaria and the two bottles of Tanlac
Lave lived me up In flue shape."
Anderson's Statement.
"Money couldn't buy tho good Tan
lac has done me anil I gladly recom

mend It to others for whnt It has done
In my case," said Hon. Archie It. Anof Harris County,
derson,
to tills hlh
Texas, who was
olllce seven times and served the peo
ple of his country for fifteen years ns
hherlff. Mr. Andernon wns chief of
police of the city of Houston, where
ho resides, for several years, anil there
Is not a better known man In Harris
County.
"I was continually belching up up.
dlKosted food," he continued, "an'tf'l
would bloat nnd swell up like I was
poisoned and suffered from neuralgic
pains of the worst sort and nothing relieved me. I began to feel better after
taking the first bottle of Tanlac nnd
have Just started on my third nnd feel
like a different man already. I sleep
like a log now and can eat any and
everything I want without the slightest discomfort afterwards."
Texas Sheriff's Indorsement.
"I needed a general nil around build
ing up for the Inst seven months and
Tanlac has done that very thing for
me," snld Hon. S. A. Kelley, sheriff of
Ector County, Texas, who resides at
Odessa, Texas, and who Is one of tho
most popular ofllclals In that section of
the state. "I'm mighty glad now that
I took Tanlac, for I had been In n badly rundown condition for several
months. I had no appetite and didn't
enjoy what I did eat and at times I
suffered terribly with rheumatic pains.
My back ached all the time and my
liver was so sluggish and out of shape
that I had a dull headache continually.
"I have taken only two bottles, but
I feel like n different man already.
My appetite Is tine and what I eat
gives me nourishment and strength.
The rheumatism Is much better and
my liver Is In good condition. I am
relieved of the headaches an.l feel more
active and energetic than I have In
months."
There Is n Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.

Changed.
"Crimson Gulch doesn't seem like
the same town since It went dry."
"That's right," replied Mroncho Hob.
"It has changed both In Joy ami grief.
The boys don't have neither so many
frolics nor so many funerals."

No Sunday In Her Week.
Little Helen Is an ardent supporter
of Sunday school. She wouldn't miss
going under any circumstances. A few
Sundays ago, however, she was 111 and
the fatally council decided It would be
best not to let her know when Sunday came. This plan wns followed,
but the next day the secret leaked out
and she exclaimed :
"Oh, mamtmi; you didn't put a Sunday in my week !" Indianapolis News.

BOSCHEFS

GERMAN

5
Panacea
til

the Home the World
Over.

IILL'MMff

Why will you allow a cold to ad- vance. In your system and thus encour-

Government Issues

age more serious maladies, such as
pneumonia or lung trouble, when by
the timely use of a few dose of
Hoschee's German Syrup you can get
relief. This medicine has stood tho
test of fifty years. It Induces n good
night's sleep with easy expectoration
In the morning. For sale by druggists
In all parts of the civilized world In
'17 and 7." cent bottles,
Adv.

Warning

Against Fly Poisons
extract from " Tlio
TratiatnUalon of Dikeuso by Film."
t
Puiipleim-nNn. '."J to the l'ubllo
Health lU'pons, April, 1010.
"Of other tlr nolsotn mnn.tlot.cil.
mention should m muilc murrlr for
s purjioni of ounilutiinniloti. ' f thn
compiiHil cfursi'tiic. Kulal casus of
poisoning of children through tho
u o of such compounds aru far too
o
nnd uwlnir to tho
of arsenical pol.onlntr to
Indimmer diarrhea anil cholera
fantum, It Is IwIIothI that tho cacs
reported tin not, by an? monD, comprise the total, Arsenical
ilevlci-must bo rated as
extremis!
ilantferou, ami kbouM
never be used, even If other measures are not at hand."
100 fly poisoning cases have been re
ported by tho press within tho last
threw years. Aa stated above this num.
r
Is but a fi action of thn rralnumlx'r.
1'rotput your children by using tho safe,
fly catcher
elllcletit,
Following

of

la an

Is Your Back Stiff,

Lame and Achy?
Do Weak Kidneys Keep You Sick,
Tired and All Worn Out?
ache, or sharp pains whenever
and the kidney secretions seem
disordered, too, don't waste time plastering or rubbing the bad
back. It's likely that the cause is kidney weakness, and delay
in treating the kidneys may invite uric acid poisoning, gravel,
dropsy or fatal Bright' s disease.
have n constant, dull
IF YOU
bend or twist your back,

A

Fine Example of Artistic Planting of the Home Grounds.

THE

ENHANCE

BEAUTY

OF

"Yes. Sometimes I thltil; he Is an
all' i enemy and Is trying, tu make
patriotism unpopular,"

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
If you want dnhlla roots for next
year, plant them in small pots and let
them remain all summer. Keep them
over winter like the old roots; nnd
start them again In the spring. I do
not say this Is the only way, but it Is

By L. M. BENNINGTON.

Copy nature by sowing seeds of perennials ns they ripen. I'rovldo somo
sort of shade for the seedbed. A screen
mado of lath or ono of unbleached
muslin will answer.
Tho
plants will need
somo sort of support. Let tho support
bo painted green or oiled to bring out
tho grain of tho wood, nnd you will
find them more pleasing than rough
jtlcks nnd far more satisfactory. Drive
tho stakes fast Into the earth a little
lower than tho plants, so that they are
Inconspicuous.
The plants needing supports are such
hardy perennials as delphiniums, giant
foxglove nnd snapdragons.
Do not
overlook giving stnkes to dahlias, cosmos, hydranges and gladioli.
To maintain continuous blooming,
make a habit of cutting flowers freely,
and remove nil tho fading blossoms,
and nature will reward you with a
lavish hand.
If you want your bed of cannns or
border of calndltims to mako n grand
tropical showing, give them a frost-lik- e
covering of bonemeal ; then stir
the soli, water thoroughly, and mulch
with Inwn clippings. Ho suro to remove the fndlng flo vers.
robust-growin-

NOTES

a good one.
A good dahlia must bloom from July
until frost; and If it docs not dlscnrd

g

it.
Is claimed by dahlia growers that
dividing the roots will degenerate almost all tho varieties; that Is the reason we have such a few good flowers.
Of course n good many will bellevo
that a cutting will not llower nnd mako
roots to keep over tho winter, but It Is

It

not true; they were raised that way
many years ago, and that Is the way
they are raised today In Kuglnnd,
Franco nnd Germany (that Is If these
countries were thinking of planting Instead of warring) nnd other countries
except tho United States.
It Is tho reason too, tho Americans
do not euro for dahlias; they havo
been deceived too much. They buy old
roots and get an old degenerate plant,
sometimes six feet tall and more und
not n blossom In sight.
'
In October, when nights are cool, tho
degenerate shows buds, and if tho
frost does not catch them, they will
flower maybe two weeks, and tho llower be deficient In color und size. They
blnme the weather, etc., It Is not tho
weather altogether, but the method of
planting.

ON GARDEN WORK

It is Just ns Important to rotato

gar-

den crops as field crops, and It Is cer-

tainly a great mistake to plant the
name crop on tho same ground three or
'our seasons In succession.
A tight-wir- e
fenco around your garden will do more to promote harmony
between neighbors who keep chickens
than anything else.
Cut out tho market man when you
market your garden stuff. You can
always gut full retail prices, and If
elllng vegetables Is regarded as an
honorable business for tho grocer,
why not for you?
It's tho early vegetablo that brings
the big price, and the man who sticks
to his hotbed and makes ino of it always guts to market first.

ABOUT COSMOS

If you want to get

j

somo satisfaction

out of tho cosmos, sow it early and
push It along as fast as you can. It
does not transplant easily, therefore
grow It in pots. Shift It along until
pot. Then
It Is growing in n
sink the pot In a border and from the
tlmu the plants aro 0 Inches high until
the end of July tho shoots should bo
pinched off. This will keep tho plants
tow nnd stocky. Long after severe
ft nsts, your cosmos will be giving you
oar beautiful flowers for tho winter.

i

114

GAMBLE

that your heart's all rlRht.
Mnko
sure. Take "Itenovltie" a heart anil
nervo tonic. Price 50c and $1.00. Adv.

I

0.

& W. Thura Company

GRAND RANDS

Important to Mothers

50c a Box at All Stores.

Foster-Mllbur-

KIDNEY

Practical Peace Plans.
nuked Mr.
"Aren't you for

153

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a General Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IKON. It acts on tho Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Build
up the Whole System. 50 cents.
Limit to Space,
111
front there, please,"
shouted the conductor of one of the
a. in. Illinois street ears.
"Can't lo It; door's shut," answered
a stentorian voice in that direction.
Indianapolis News.

A

TOT J

Full directions In IS languages
Sold everywhere
25c and $1.00

U.S.Government Buys It

Oklahoma Directory

LIFTS OUT,
HURT

Mfg. Chemists

COCKROACHES
are easily killed by using
Stearns' Electric Past

lip

DOESN'T

N. Y

Mi

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

ANY CORN

Bnfftlo,

A matt who Is hllnd to his own Interest finds ninny persons who are anxious to lead lilm In the other direction.

HttlTerty.
"I Hin." replied Mr. Holim. "Thiit's
why I want to p't In us soon ns possible nnil finish tip the IIkIiUiik."

"Movo

PILLS

Co

n

fc?IS.SS,9 Ulltl URHII1
nitlri for a lane
hr ni nAi.rAj.rA
biuuuih ptiuDM
vrit,
wire ur
u.

BIT!

CHEROKEE GRAIN CO.
lilS
AiySn
Zl.f.rjUJZVJ
ut Cull Eicktui. OkUi.m.

No foolishness) Lift your coma
and calluses off with flntiers

City

N.S.SHERMAN MACHINE
AND IRON WORKS

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or Engineers, Founders and Machinists
any kind of a com, can harmlessly he
Grate Bars and Smokestacks
lifted rlKht out with the lingers If you 18 to 36 Em Mill) Slrcel
Oklahoma Cltr, OLIa.
apply upon tho corn a few drops of
freezone. says it Cincinnati authority. Kodak Films Developed Free
For little cost one can Kct
small
Prints 3 Conta End. Any Slzo
bottle of freezone at any druc store,
Wrltu (or circulur nml samplfH.
which will positively rid one's feet of Oitiiina film rialialoi Ca Ukliiiaa Cltr. Oil.
every corn or callus without pain.
This simple (Inn; dries the moment
It Is npplled and does not even IrriIN
tate the fiurroiinilliii; skin while
Do you want to know tomithlns of
It or afterwards.
wcndtrlul oil field!, and the
This announcement will Interest
rnllllona quickly madt In oil InvrttmenUP
for
booklet-Write
free, Wane Reek Oil
lf.
tntiny of our readers. If your druggist
Ca.,Saltel.MHrleluBIi.,OU.Citr,OkU.
hasn't any freezono tell him to surely
pet a small bottle for you from his
wholesale dni house. adv.
X
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Aiiuii runt
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wikiI pint, llru(Ma prepare ll-- Try
Ik
It tbuuld
prrparrd tut It U.
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Aro You Gelling Yours ?

SI2 MONTHLY PENSIONS NOW ALLOWED
30 date dotendln
Anr nun hn
hllo
caupulitm between
li"tlllndlaniln
!
liia nnd Ifjl.iaj.-.I3.nr liter, (or hit unuiarrlM
Mow) unlraa mix drawlcy
a ivntkin, ihnold
r tncuru frvfl particular and
Mumi
blank forma
U Hoot
Jur ppl fatliin. 01 to full
all uillliarr nurrlo. (nunift ot.
nn!;niri.irbli!)andlUtof cororadu now living--

htti

nui.ai,

A lemon will yield almost twice
much Juice If Mhtly wanned lef.,re

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
Women aa well as mn aro made mlaer-abOr.
by kidney and bladder trouble.
the great kidney for Infants and children, and sec that It
Kilmer's Hwnmn-Hoo- t.
medicine, U highly recommended by thouBears the
sands.
Swnmp-Tlostands the highest for ths Signature of
teason that to many people say It has
roved to be Just the remedy needed In in uae ror over 80 znars
?houaandt
ot even tho most dtttreaslcs Children Cry for .Fletcher's Costoria
s
In Bop an-- $1.00 sires. You
receive a sample ilie bottle of
I'ussy willow buds soon expand II
Hwsmp-noo- t
by Parcel Post, also a pam
hlet telling you about It. Addrsss Dr. brought Into the house nnd put In f
:ilmir & Co., Dlntthamton. N. Y and Mur of wafer.

results."

DOAN'S

18 THE AGE OF YOUTH.
You will look ten years yonnRnr if you
darken your ugly, prUily. Kray hairj hy
usinK "La Creolo" Hair Drewing
Adv

"I hope It Isn't local option."

cases.
At

good

THI8

lots"

Hin and Womtn

1

STOMACH

Not the Right Kind.
"I have an option on some town

MICHIGAN

s,

It Is surprising how Ignorant drlx
can he at times. They Khmild all Itimw
what a hiss inean-i- , hut they often
on havltn: It repeated.

Cameo Cutting.
Cameo cutting, one of the most

of occupations, has recently been
Introduced Into the United States.

The

hcnil-nehe-

MILLIONS

N--

I VJb

Mrs. O. A. Klnp, C17 Texas St.. El
Pnso, Texas, says: "Tho pain In
my back was no bad that I couldn't
Ret much rest, It was Imposslblo
for mo to straighten and I had to
use a cano. My unities swelled
frightfully, making It hard for mo
to walk. I was subject to
especially In the mornlnc.
ami chills would como over me. I
feared paralysis. On a friend's advice, I used Doan's Kidney I'llls
nnil they restored mo to Rood
I havo hud llttlo kidney
health.
trouble, slnco and I Klvu Doan's
Kidney Pills tho credit for saving
my life."

t

Suspicious.
The editor has taken six of
my poems. That piy must he nutty
enough to write poetry himself.

TANGLEFOOJ

GOT QUICK RELIEF.
W, F. Doorley, 121 E. Droadway,
Kingfisher, Okla., says: "Kidney
complaint caused me no end of suffering. Tho passages of tlio kidney
secretions wire Intensely painful
nnd It wns evident t tint I had
of tho bladder. There
was n stinging across tho smull ot
my bnck nil the time nnd I couldn't
describe nil tho misery I went
through. Ono day u friend suggested my trying Donn's Kidney i'llls
nnd I illJ.
tindn't used them long
before tlio backnclio was gone. Tho
kldnoy secretions were regulated
and my kidneys were fixed up In
good Bhape. When I lmvo used
Doan's itnce, I have always had

DOAN'S THE CREDIT.

GIVES

It's like magic!

I 'net

DON'T

Personal Reports of Real Cases

THE WAY TO RAISE DAHLIAS

HOME-GROUN-

A Wearisome Lecturer.
"IIIIkIiih Is always lecturing on

ri:uin-bianc-

Get Doan'i Kidney Pills, a special remedy for weak kidneys,
used around the world and publicly recommended by 50,000
people in the U. S. A.

PtltUC INQUIRY BUREAU.
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Eyes

drug-gist-

ma.y

An Attractive Arrangement of Sprlnrj

Flowers.

Granulated Eyelids,

Kyei inflamed

hy

tio- -

luretoaun, uujlanii wind
lackly relieved hy Murine

I

martin..

Druraiiti or by mail 50c ner Botile. Mori.
Eye Salve in Tubei 2 Jc. f or Oook el f he tvs
fKCC sale Murine Eye Betscdj

Is.,
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
IN MEMORY

A Local Magnate.
"Are you the posiiuasterV"
"Yep."
"illiuiiio two slumps."
"Here ye are. I also oll dry goods,
liroccrlcs, hardware an' colllns. Need
anything of th' sort?"
"No, I'm Just passing through here.
Fact Is, I'm on my way to the station

OF "SOUTHERN VALOR

MINISTERS OF GOSPEL
V

PUT TANLAC TO TEST
Ministers of the South Come Out
Openly and Fearlessly and Tell What They
Know to Be the Truth About the Medicine
That Has Helped Them.

Wdll-Know-

n

will
minister of llio Gospel indorse a proprietary medicine.
R AllTheELYpreacher's
high cnlling, the inlluenco he comiiiniids puts a grnvt
n

If
til',

i$rAl

Philadelphia, Pa. "One year np I
was very sick and I suffered with paina
iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii in my muo and back
until I nearly went
crazy.
I went to
ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
dlfTcrontdoctora and
use "Henovlne" and be cured. Do not
they all said I had
wnll until the lienrt orcnti Is bevotul
female trouble ami
repair. "Henovlne" Is the heart and
would not get any
nervo tonic. Price GOe and 51.00. Adv.
relief until I would
bo operated on. I
Looking Backward.
hod suffered forfour
"Mrs. (judder speaks of a spread
years before this
that cost a thousand dollars or more us
tlmc.but I kept geta 'little dinner.' "
ting worse the more
"Yes, and did you ever notice the
month slnco I
medicino
Every
I
took.
eyes
(ladder's
In
Mr.
look
sometimes when she makes a state- - was a young girl I had suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and was
incut like Hint V"
regular. I saw your advertise-me"No. What do you suppose It Indl- - never
in the newspaper and the picture
call's?
of a woman who had been saved from
"I guess he's thinking of the time on
operation and this picture was Imwhen he was glad to get a cup of cof- pressed on my mind. Tho doctor had
fee and a dish of beans for his dinner." given me only two more days to maka
up my mind so I sent my husband to tho
To Drive Out Malaria
dnnj store at once for a bottlo of Lydla
And Build Up The System E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, and
Take the Old Standard GHOVE'S believe me, 1 soon noticed a change and
TASTELFSS chill TONIC. You know when I had finished the third bottlo I
what yot. are taking, as the formula is was cured and never f elt better. I grant
Drinted on everv label, sliowinu il la you the privilege to publish my letter
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The and am only too glud to let other women
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
know of my cure" Mrs.Tnos.McGoN-I0AL- .
.
builds up the system, 50 cents.
34112 Mnrtvllle Street, Phila., Pa.
.
tl
Lawyers uoi I.
ii Miicr mm.
a deceptive dlneast
K
inWPV -t-I housands
JWLSrNLfl
have It
TIic inseparable Sliiipklnsoii broth
17
llon't know It. II
ers of I .os Angeles decided that they TRfsTTRT
j.ou wnnt RO0(, rcglltl
no mistake by uslnc Br.
would sine the expenses of lawyers' you ciin make
Kilmer's Swamp-Hootlm great kidney
fees ill case of the death of one of medicine. At ilniiTKlnlB in fifty cent and
sizes,
Mze
Rnmple
bottle by Parcel
them by milking out checks to each dollar
I'ost, nlfo pamphlet telling you about It
lli- - of lliein died recently and
oilier.
Address Dr. Kilmer k Co.. RliiKhamton,
Y
nnd enclose ten cents, also menthe oilier tiiok the cheek for the N.
tion this paper.
amnion of bis estate to the hank. The
lunik refused payment
nue tlie author of tlie chock had died, ami the
lawyers got the money after all.
"That so? I operate th' only hack
line lu town. Sum. m driver, will
take yer to th' depo' for a ipiarter."

W

far-awa-

had Indigestion, nervous headTanlac
could not sleep well.
,
Have me a good appetite, strengthenei,
sleep well as ever luive
my nerves.
i
gained live pounds."
Hev. A. I.. Tull. Methodist, Atlantr,
(!a., says: "My granddaughter was a
nervous wreck from Indigestion. Tanlac cave her an appetite she can eat
anything.
She Is on the road to recovery."
Hev. .las. II. New, Haptlst, Clarkston,
says: My wife had severe
Cio.,
crump", headaches, and was very nervous, badly run down, weak and thin.
Tanlae caused her troubles to disappear she never complains now."
Hew A. ,1. Vnllery, former superintendent Hethntiy Home, Monroe, I.a., i
t-- i
now of Memphis, Tenn., says : "Three
years ago I hud a gencraf breakdown
with Indigestion had rheumatic pains
In less. Since taking Tanlac am
of Indigestion rheumatic polos
have stopped feel like a new mini. 1
give. Tanlae my uiuptalilled indorsement."
Hev. John M. Sims, Haptlst. Atlanta, (in., says: "1 suffered from
nervous Indigestion r.ud Inactive liver
digestion badly Impaired.
Tauluc
corrected these troubles entirely
Central group of the magnificent memorial erected on the battlefield of Shlloh
gained ten pounds taking two bottles."
to the eternal memory of the Confederate soldiers who took part In that
Hev. W. T. Holiy, Pasior West Lonsgreat conflict.
Kuo.wllle.
dale Methodist church,
Tenn., testllles from personal experience as to the great benellt he derived from taking Tanlae for disordered stomach.
HONOR
BRAVE LUXURY FOR
No greater prolse can be given a
remedy than the unsolicited testimony
of men whose lives are devoted to the
betterment of their fellow men. Their Tribute Paid by North and South Southern Soldiers Enjoyed Apple
They
Integrity cannot be doubted.
to the Memory of Their
Butter in Federal Town
scrs their colling often at great perDead.
sonal sacrifice. Tanlac has helped
Patriotic
They Occupied.
them they say so because they want
to do you good.
AI.AIIA.MA, Onrcln, Florida and
WAS evening. The "Social Cir
There Is u Tunloe dealer In yonr
INMississippi April 'JO Is known 118
cle" had congregated lu the viltown. Adv.
Confederate .Memorial day and Is
pipes
lage store. The coru-colepil holiday. Other southern states
Just as Important.
He May Have Been, At That.
were lit and the plugs of tobac
It Is u Hue thing to cultivate the va- observe other days In honor of the co were passed around among the
"I have beard that Mrs. (iallblrd's husband Is a literary man," said Miss luna cant lots In the city, but vacant spots men who fought and died for tlie Lost "clmwcrs."
Cause.
in tlie country should not lie overBenttes.
"llow'd you like to he In tlie trenches
lu the North May .'10 Is Memorial tonight'" observed SI Lukens to no
"(ice, that gives me soino snappy looked. St. Paul Pioneer Press.
day and In a Kciierul holiday, and Vir- one In particular as a violent gust of
news. Where did you hear It?" asked
Sometimes a woman will admit tlm' ginia has chosen the same time for wind rattled the tin roof of the wareher friend,
"Why, It must be true. I heard fath- the most trouble, she has hud with het NtrewliiK dowers 011 the Knives of the house across tlie pike.
husband was In getting him.
Confederate soldiers who fell III battle.
er say hi; was a bookmaker."
"Will." drawled "Old Nick" llllle-gut- s,
Hoth North and South will always
"I slept outdoors many a night
cherish the memory of their heroes
when It was Jest as cold an' windy
and every man who sheds his hlood for when I was In the Civil war.
state or country Is a hero lu the true
"In them days I was only a kid, it
sense and It has come to he tlie rule like a lot of oilier kids I reckoned that
In some cities for the Illtie and the the glory of war would he a mighty
ilray to exchange acts of comradeship tine thing. Hut, shucks! don't talk
and of reverence for the valiant dead 'bout the glory of war to me! I know
hy placing wreaths 011 the mounds of a darned sight better.
Why It's the
; those
who fought on the .side against gory of war, thet's what it is, no' mis-cr- y
them.
1111'
thirst, an hunger, an'
Sectionalism has long since vandatuuntlnii !
ished and heen forgot. The country
"It was had ntilT in our hlg Civil wur,
Is one not only In its national life hut In them days you didn't hear of
hut It Is luscpuratcly united In the sech brutality you read 'bout lu tho
spirit of brotherhood. Hut the solidar- papers today. Many of the Cuufisler-ate- s
IT good fellers, and I
was sure
ity of the Union will never cause the
people of the North or tlie people of remember that 1'rcsldcnt Lincoln culled
the South In their respective geograph- 'em 'Confederate gentlemen.'
ical divisions to neglec tho graves of
"Often they was hard up for food,
1111' iiuiiiy
their soldier dead.
couple
time I swapped
of hard tacks with a 'Johnny Itch' for
plug of tobacco. Then we would reSECURE IN THEIR GLORY
tire after the dicker was over, an' try
to shoot each other! Sounds strange
when you come to think 'bout it.
"When (ieiierul Lee an' his army Invaded Pennsylvania an' rencheil
today
are
Saxon cars
generally recognized as
they got in
neighborhood
the best cars in their price classes.
where the I'ciiuylvnuln Hutch llcil.
Itutter in them ihis was a luxury,
Their greater value has been definitely nnd
Jest us It is lu Ccruinuy today. lint
decisively established by their performance
the fanners hail a good substitute In
apple butter.
records in the hands of thousands of owners in
reckon most of the I'eds
"Wall.
all parts of the country.
hadn't lusted apple butter lielore, but
they liked it, an' helped theiii'-elve- s
The Saxon Motor Car Corporation has earned
most liberally. Reckon die poor devil.-wa- s
one of the biggest successes in the automobile
most starved !
industry. It owes its success to the policy of
"A whole ilarued regiment occupied
building good cars and building them in quanportion of .Middle street, an' un
tities. Its cars have won the respect of the
eiijo.vin' their apple butter, or 'spread'
motor buying public.
Ill's, as they called It.
"A young lady, whose husband wiit
Such absolute satisfaction as is represented in
lu the I'lilou army, lived Jest cross the
way, an' she begun to git scared ol
the following testimonial is the big reason back
the i'eds,
of Saxon success:
"One of them saw thet she watt
scared, an' he smiled, an' said to her
"I want to say that Saxon 'Six' It an automobile that will do all the Saxon Motor Car CorWe all won't hurl
'Never mind. Missy
poration claim It will do and more.
iiothlu' here. I tut we all are golu' tc
"We have driven our car many thouiand
stay here some time, 'cause you gol
mile and can honestly say it ia the easiest
secli good 'Spreaillu's for our in cud!"
rid in j car we ever rode In."
JOHN A. DIXON, Seneca, S. D.
Monument to the Confederacy.
Hoth houses of the general assembly
Saxon Motor Car Corporation
of tieorgla recently gave their delibDetroit, Michigan
erations over to something of romance
and of sentiment, for in both hrnnchci
There Is still some good territory open for
a hill was offered providing for Incur
Saxon dealers. For information you should
porittlou of an order known as thr
ayply to
Stone .Mountain Confederate .Memorial
association. The association has lot
Oh, never since the mnrnhiR s'lrs
gigantic
its til in the erection of
Paige Motor Car Company, Inc.
r
snug with Joyful noau
monument to the Southern Confederuc)
by (luilheiiU sent
eurth!
newborn
O'er
Oklahoma City, Okla.
to be graven lu the everlasting grauiti
To Jelu tlie grand, triumphal tlironi:
0( simp unil wurMn tlint onwnnl nwn-of Stone mountain, the greatest sliigh
ArMinl III great, inuJcHtlc throne,
mass of stone In all the world, sltiMtei
Vui ever truer, nobler men
V2 miles from Atluntit.
Tl im tMUI.'.rn private soldiers known.
shape
ache

AVERTED

now."

responsibility on his every word, lie will not jeopardize his reputation
by commending a thing without first assuring himself it is all right. His
word carries as much weight in the home, on the htrcct, or in the public
prints us in the pulpit.
When ministers of snmo of the great-ru- t
communions In the land Indorse
Tunlne their words curry conviction.
Tlioy say wlint they know to he the
truth. They have put Timlnc to the
tost of personal service and have not
found It wanting.
The proprietors of Tanlac hove received countless testimonials from people In every walk of life, earnestly
commending It. Among them lire a
number from prominent ministers of
various churches. A few of these are
printed below.
Hev. W. C Norton Is poster of the
Wesley Memorial church of Jacksonville, Flo. He says: "I suffered from
chronic Indigestion for years, I seldom
slept well and had severe headaches.
Since taking Tanlac I feel as well as
ever I did sleep splendidly and eat
nnylhlng I want. Tunloe has restored
my health and I feel It my duty to
recommend It."
Hev. A. II. Sykes, pastor of Wotklns
l'ark Presbyterian church, Nashville,
Tenn., says: Mrs. Sykes suffered
from stomach and kidney troubles and
n nervous breakdown. Tanlac restored
her health she Is gaining strength
and llesb rapidly her full restoration
Is but a ipieslloti of time."
Hev. V.. (!. Ilutler. pastor of Central
church, Muskogee, Okla.,
Ilnptlst
says: "I had attacks irf acute Indigos-tlon- .
Hcsults from taking Tanlac have
been most satisfactory am clad to
recommend it as the best medicine I
have ever tried."
Hev. I M. Wlnburn. Methodist, San
Antonio, Tex., says: "I had no appetite suffered from weakness and general debility could not work without
quickly tiring.
Found Tanlac Just
what my system needed. I consider
Tanlac a good medicine to hulld up
systems."
nev. It. .T. Taylor, pastor St. Pleasant Ilnptlst church, Franklin, Tex.,
ays: "Grippe left me In very bud
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ECZEMA

Money !.irk
tliuul miehtlub
If lit NT'S CL'UK fallH In tti
treiitment of ITCH. KCZEMA.

VpQ
I
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I
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lUNtlWOltM.TCTTElturotlier
Itching skin dleenneH. Jrlre
at ilruiralHU, or direct from
.BHIcharl MrfldM Co.,S!iinc,Tl.

VI

IVInOlUnLLI

LO .

50c

CORNS LIFT OUT

L

WITH

FIBGERS.

You sny to the drug store man,
"fllve me a small bottle of
This will cost very little- - but will
positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet.
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon n tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness
and soon the entire corn or
callus, root and all, dries up and can
be lifted oft with the fingers.
This new way to rid one's feet of
corn3 was Introduced by n Cincinnati
man, who says that freezone dries in
a moment, and simply shrivels up the
corn or callus without Irritating the
surrounding skin.
If your (lruti.'lst hasn't nny freezone
tell him to order a small bottle from
his wholesale drug house for you. adv.
free-zone.- "

THE R'B'H- 7
-
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T71RST In quality Fint on
A the shopping hitl
R. B. M. Coffee i invariably the
choice of particular housewives, because R. B. M. hat a "different" satisfying flavor that put new delight
in coffee. drinking
Next time you drive off for supplies, be lure and specify R. B. M.

ALWAYS FRESH
Pacttd

In

dean, sanitary cartons

al
ways Iresh roasted and lull
flavored.

Trr R.B.M.BaVinr

Pow-

it's betler and
der, too
more economical than ordinary brands.

Seeking a Divorce.
"On what grounds do you seel: n divorce, madam?"
"Iiicoiupatablllty. I want a divorce,
and my husband doesn't."

Ridenour-Bake-

r

Mercantile Co.
Oklahoma Citr

BABIES AND GROWING CHILDREN
need a tonic to tone up the system and
regulate the liver. Mothers are constantly using with wonderful success,
our "I'lantatlon" Chill nnd Fever Tonic. Pleasant to take contains no Cal-

Get Eggs From South Africa.
South Africa has laid the foundation of 11 large trade In eggs with (ircnt
Itrltuln. Itecently there has been 11
very large arrival of eggs from South
Africa to London. Several small conomel, l'rlcy .Wc. Adv.
signments have been shipped previousSome men have
lot to say about ly, but this Is the first one marketed.
getting busy, but they never really get The eggs are said to be of exceptionally good quality.
busy.
11

11
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11
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THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
Pale Faced

Women Take Phosphates

To Make

Rosy Cheeks and Beautiful Forms
Men Need

o

Phosphates to Make Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.

Athletes Increase their Strength, Energy nnd Endurance 200 per cent or
More by Simply Taking a Few Weeks Treatment of Argo Phosphate
Atlnntn, Ga. Dr. P. A. Jncobson muscles lnck tone. They become nor-sathnt Phosphates arc just as cs- - vous, irritable, despondent, melancholy
sentinl to any man or woman who tires the brnin fags, nnd the memory fails,
easily, is nervous, or Irritable, worn Therefore if you wish to preserve your
out, or looks haggard nnd palo to make youthful vim, vigor and vitality, to a
a strong, robust, vigorous healthy ripe old age, you must supply the
as they arc to cotton to mnkc it flcicncy of Phosphates lacking in your
the
grow. The lack of Phosphate Is the food by using
cause of nil encmlc conditions nnd the form of Phosphntes most easily
Argo-Phosimilatcd.
of
phnto tablets will increase the strength
which
NOTICE:
and endurance of weak, nervous, enre
worn men nnd women 300 per cent in is recommended nnd prescribed by the
two or three weeks' time in many in- - physicinns in nil encmic cases, is not n
stances, nnd their continued use will secret or pntent medicine, but tine that
build up the whole nervous system, is sold nnd recommended by well
nnd give new life, vim, vigor, nnd vi- - known druggists everywhere, and the
tnlity to the whole body. I always physicians are daily subscribing the
to patient constituents contained in it. Heing
prescribe
who are pale nnd colorless, nnd it is entirely unlike many other Phosphates
surprising to sec how quickly a few It is easily assimilated and will be
weoks treatment will transform a pale found effective in the treatment of
to a rosy cheeked beauty. There digestion nnd stomnch troubles, as well
can be no rqy cheeked, healthy, beau- - as for care worn, nervous conditions,
tiful women, without their system is The manufacturers of
sufficiently supplied with Phosphntes. will forfeit to any charitable institu-I- n
recent interviews with physicians tlon $200.00 if they cannot trent any
on the grave nnd serious consequences mnn or woman under G5 who lacks
of n deficiency of Phosphntes in the Phosphates.and increase their strength
blood of American men nnd women, I nnd endurance from 100 per cent, to
hnvc strongly emphasized the fact that 300 per cent or more in one month's
doctors should prescribe more phos- - time. If they nre free from organic
trouble. It is dispensed by all relinble
phntes in the form of
druggists. If your druggist will not
for weak, worn out, hnggard-lookin- g
men nnd women. When the skin is supply you, send $1.00 to the Argo
pale, and flc3h flabby, it is a sign of Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlanta,
nnema. When the phosphntes go from Ga., and they will send you n two
the blood, the pink cheeks go too. The weeks treatment by return mail.

y,

Argo-Phosphnt- e,

s-

Argo-Phosphn-

Argo-Phosphn-

in-fn-

Argo-Phosphn-

Argo-Phosphn- te

PROCLAMATION OF ROAD AND
BRIDGE BOND ELECTION
State of New Mexico, County of Quay
Specml Road and Br dge Bond Elec- tion, limn Jtn, a. n mil
PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION
In pursuance of the constitution nnd
laws of the state of New Mexico, a
petition therefor, nnd a resolution
made, crcred nnd recorded by the
board of county commissioners of Quay
county, New Mexico, on the 5th day

I

of May, A. D., 1917, PUDLIC NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special
the
election will be held on Saturday,
A
fj
m7 , tht N.
specttve. .voting
precincts of said coun- .

,i.

follows, it
Precinct 1. Tucumcari,
Judges, Otis Alford, D. A.
H. H. Simmons Sr.; Clerks
S. C. Campbell
2. Revuelto,
Precinct
school house; Judges J.
to-w-

Julian Blca, J. B. Montoyn; Clerks A. who paid n property tax therein during the preceding year, shnll bo enL. Flcmlster, V. C. Mnrrs.
Precinct 3. Endce, Endco school titled to vote nt said election.
house; Judges, Will Fife, J.'M. Hedge-cokWHEREOF,
the
IN WITNESS

,i

i.kc.

City Hall;
Belmore Jr.
J. A. Abcy-ta- ,
Rcvuelto
H. Wnlker,

Sr., W. L. Bntson; Clerks, E. D.
Bruce, Roy H. Smith.
Precinct 4 Puerto, Puerto school
house; Judges II. C. Bnlloy, Foley
Griggs, C. W. Carman Sr.; Clerks
Geo. A. Clark, J. P. Nelson.
Precinct 5. Quay, Quay school
house; Judges J. M. Wise, Marion
Davis, M. E. Wayne; Clerks, C. G.
Knndnll, C. B. Mulllns.
Montoyn
Precinct t Montoyn,
school house; Judges T. M. Bracken,
E. C. Prlboth, S. R. Hendren; Clerks,
L. T. Jackson, J. W. Mnuser.
Precinct 7. Nara Visa, First
Bnnk Bldg.; Judges Jacob Brow
or, Andy Howell, Jny Coots; Clerks,
S. II. Fort, O. J. Snyder.
Precinct 8. Logan, Logan school
house; Judges J. W. Furlow, Eplfanlo
Martinez, Ernest Long; Clerks, D. W.
Clnrk, Sim McFnrinnd.
Precinct p. Rnna, Rana postofficc,
Judges, W. B. Frost, E. D. Holtzclaw,
C. W. White; Clerks, S. D. Roberts. R.
L. Shannon.
10.
Precinct
Obnr, Obar school
house; Judges Sam Chapman, G. W.
Garrison, G. Peal; Clerks, Ornn Durham, T. C. Collins.
Precinct 11. Hudson, Hudson school
house; Judges, J. M. Cnrnnhnn, Jesus
M. Garcia. Joe Smith; Clerks, J. C.
Robbins, Fred Surguy.
Precinct
San Jon, Snn Jon
school house; Judges, Alex Aston, Gar
net Ashbrook, D. C. Rogers; Clerks,
W. W. Bennett, I. L. Fowler.
Precinct 13. Lovd. Lovd school
house; Judges. R. C. Abercromble. J.
W. McDnniel, M. F. Carter: Clerks.
C. J. Ford. W. E. Boren
Precince II Hnnley. Hanlcv Post
office; Judges, W. T. Curry, J. H.
Humphrey, J. T. King; Clerks, Milton
Haynos, Earl Elliott.
Precinct 15. West. West school
house; Judges, J. T. Crow, Jim Dav
idson, S. W. Thurlo; Clerks, E. E.
West, H. F. Buckner.
Precinct 1G. Imn, Moncus' store:
Judges, W. H. Cnin, R. E. Hucknby,
J. A. Gnrrett; Clerks. R. F Smirks
W. M. Tschoene.
Precinct 17. McAlister, McAHster
school house; Judges, C. M. Burk, J.
H.
eakley, K. B. Sprinkle; Clerks J.
B Scarbrough, Reuben Vnnce.
Precinct 18. Curry, Curry school
house; Judges, J. M. Kuehn, J. II.
Head, John Hurley; Clerks L. A. harp,
Wm. Swift.
Na-tion- nl

Precinct

Forrest, Forrest

19.

school

r-

board of county commissioners of Quny
county, New Mexico, hns cnused this
notice to be published us required by
law, this 20th day of April, A. D., 1917
T. N. Lnwson,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners of Quay County,
New Mexico.
2t

-

AT, y

I want to come to your
house nnd do vonr winli-la-

I

nnd I do nil your washing
nnd wringing- - stivr your
strength mid jour luincls
iiuike II I ii e Monday
Bright Monday.
--

tf
AGENCY.

S

COCOTONE

Wn-pose,

Skin Whitener

I do It with

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
n the District Court, County of Quay,
October Term, A. D., 1917.
Grncc Franklin
No. 1812
vs.
S. H. Franklin.
The said defendant, S. II. Frnnklln
is hereby notified thnt a suit in divorce
as been commenced nirainst you in
the District Court for the' County of
Quny, Stntc of New Mexico, by said
Grace Franklin, alleging desertion,
nbnndonnjent, cruel nnd abusive treatment, asking thnt she be granted nn
nbsolute divorce from said defendant
nnd thnt she be restored her maiden
nnmc, Grncc Anderson.
Thnt unless you enter or cnuve to
be entered your nppearance in :nid
suit on or before the 9th dny of July
A. D., 1917, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
T. N. Lnwson. Clerk.
(Seal)
D. Cutlip, Tucumcnri, N. M.
Attorney for plaintiff

Electric

WASHER

k

i

and he'll Hem!
liuiiHo Unlay.

tin- -

MONEY TO LOAN On improved
farms and ranches in amounts from
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial One Thousand to Fifty Thousand DoInterllars, for u term of live years.
District, State of New Mexico,
est payable nnnunll.N. For further
County of Quay
address.
C. M. Burrow, plaintiir, vs. James
I' II AH. W. SHIELDS,
Prcstridge, et al, defendants. No.
Caruthersville, Missouri.
17C9.
The defendants Jnmes S. Prcs
tridge, S. B. Boswell, Emma Poirce,
mma Pierce, James S. Prestige, A.
Hedge,
Prcstridge, wife
of James S. Prcstridge, are hereby
notified that a suit has been filed
gainst you by the above named plain
tiff, in the nbovc styled court and
cause, to recover judgment againsl
the defendants Jnmes S. Prcstridge
nd S. B. Boswell for the sum of
M. M. SHIPLEY. Propr
$325.00, with interest thereon at 10
per cent per annum until paid, from
the 30th dny of August, 1913, nnd 10
Successor to
per cent additional us nttorncys fees,
Dodson Transfer Co.
nnd costs of suit nnd sale, nnd for
judgment foreclosing n cerUiin mort
gage deed made and executed by James
Res. 407;
Office Phone 205
. Prcstridge payable to S. B. Boswell,
and thereafter assigned to nnd now
Tucumcari, N. M.
held nnd owned by plaintiir, dated August 30th, 1913, given to secure the w wwyv
www www
ndebtedness aforesaid, upon the
lnnd nnd real estate in Quay
county, New Mexico,
SW'i and
NW'4 of Sec. 22, Twp. UN, Rng 31,
E., N. M. P. M; and for the reformation of the mortgnge aforesaid so that
he description therein will be the same
cscription of property as nbove stated
in order to correct an omission of the
section number from said mortgage;
'
nd that upon -- ale of said property
under foreclosure, nil defendant.-- ' lit
All
bnrred from having or claiming any
It wenrs down your strength, rncki
right or title adverse to purchaser at your
nerves, keeps yourself nnd nil the
such sale, nnd adjudged to have no
fumily from sleeping.
Besides, you
right or title adverse to the title of cim easily stop it with
plnintiff therein, and such other and
Foley's Honey and Tar.
further relief as to the court may
A standard family medicine of many
seem equitable; and yo.ir are further
years standing for la grippe and bronchial
notified that unless you enter your
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarseappearance herein on or befo:e the
ness, stulTy, wheezy breathing and for
30th dny of June, 1917, judgment by
croup and whooping cough. Its effect on
dcfnult will be entered against you
the intlnmed lining of the throat and air
nnd relief sought by pluintiff granted
pasages is quickly fell undlvery soothing.
Knot ttatbvrt. I'aoli, bid,, uriics. ' IcuulhcJ
and decreed. Plaintiff's attorney is
"uj ot nitfht could hardly tlecrt
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari. New
Mmicv
'lur relic cd mc, and uuq

T. R.. NVNGESSER.
Titles

We Have

I

t:

uring up to our
tablished standard of

Weight

--Lo-

quality.
We also have fine
mutton, lamb and
veal chops.
Prompt
Price

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

IIIK SALE
100 HKAD OF REGISTERED

.

Hereford Cows
and n few bulls in lots to suit
purchaser.
These animals arc
highly bred in Anxiety 4th,
Lord Wilton and Uenu Hrummcl
blood.
For pnrticulnrs write

Bill

&

Lowenstern

NARA VISA, NEW MEXICO

Night

if.
prepared

--

"That's All"

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Shipley Transfer
& Storage

oreakrast or

are few
meats that can
pare with nice, sweet,
juicy pork chops.
Uur experience m
buying enables us to
choose the best and
we recommend oui
pork chops as

. ...

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

(?prk Chops
3uickly

ut

anil n Mnyttttf

f

ror

n

Allen & Dealy

Don't Cough

Ren-wic-

tho

MAYTAG

t:

mini-tatio-

CHARC?fc

2c an Hour

FARM AND RANCH LOANS

SISNEY-DYKE-

g.

'

Wo make your loan without any red
tape. The money Is in bank nt Tu
cumcari, ready for you wjien your pa

pers nro accepted.

AO

V

M.&H

KILOWATT

r mW" r

house; Judges, E. E. Darby, J. J. Mur-dieD. A. Beevers; Clerks, J. II.
n.
Welch, C. O.
House school
Precinct
house; Judges A. J. Norris, W. H.
Bunch, J. A. House; Clerks, I. A. E.
Box, Jim R. Mace.
Precinct 21 Prairie View, Prairie
View school house No. 105; Judges;
25C BOX FREE
B. D. Bohnnan, Joe ForsthofTcr, W. P.
Dunn; Clerks A. D. Jewell, Otis Duke.
Precinct 22. Allen, Allen school
A Skin Bleached or Whitener for dark or brown skin, removing all
house; Judges, W. N. Elkins, Frank
causing
complexions
and
clearing
swarthy
or sallow
blemishes and
McDowell. G. W. Helms; Clerks, E. A.
the skin to Grow Whiter. Don't envy a clear complexion, use Coco-ton- e
Ball, J. E Mathews.
Skin Whitener and have one.
Precnet 23. Jordan, Jordan school
house; Judges, Sam Wells, H. L. Cox,
W. A. Runynn; Clerks, Ernest Hall,
WHAT USERS THINK OF COCOTONE.
K. E. Drake.
Precinct 24. Plenno, Davis' store;
Montgomery, Ala.
Macon, Gn.
Judges, F. A. McCasland, M. B.
Cocotonc Co.
Cocotonc Co.
Jno. C. Ealy; Clerks, T. H
Dear Sirs: I find that Cocotonc
Dear Sirs: Send me by return
Lang, .1. A. Conwny.
preparais
Skin
Whitener
the best
mnil two boxes of Cocotonc Skin
Precinct 25. Orton, .1. C. Durfec
tion I have ever used to clear the
Whitener and three cakes of Coco-ton- e
Sec. 27. T. 0, R. 27: Judges,
residence.
skin, and wish you would mnil mc
Skin Soap. They arc fine nnd
J. J. Hullew, G. Dowd, H. A. Bragg;
two boxes at once.
I do not care to be without them.
Clerks. J. C. Durfec, U. S. Eppcrly.
(Signed) MRS. C. P. JOHNSON.
Enclosed is money order for $1.25
Precinct 20. Norton, Norton school
Do not accept substitute or I
Yours truly,
house; Judges, Scgundo Marques,
CLARA M. JACKSON.
Bell. John Parr; Clerks, C. F,
CUT THIS OUT
Marden, W. E. Pollard.
Waycross, Gn.
Precinct 27. Porter, Porter school
Cocotone Co.
THE COCOTONE CO..
house; Judges, W. H. L. Jackson, J.
Dear Friends: Your Cocotone
Atlanta, Ga.
I. Mnsterson. E. M. Goforth; Clerks,
Skin Whitener is the finest thing I
I have never used Cocotone Skin
R. L. Bongo, D. S. Hardin
ever saw. My skin was very dark
Whitener, but if you will send me a
AND PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE
nnd the first box has made it many
25c box free, will be pleased to try
BY GIVEN That by resolution enter
shades lighter, and my friends all
l.ulilc cured my cuulli entirely "
it. I enclose six 2c stamps to cover
cd of record nt a meeting of the board Mexico.
ask me what 1 have been using.
mailing,
packing,
cost
of
etc.
HANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
county
(Seal)
of
T.
commissioners, lnwfully held
N. LAWSON,
Enclosed you will find $2.00 Plensc
17
on the fitli day of April, A. D., 1917,
Clerk
of
said
send mc six boxes of Skin Whitener
Court
Name
the said board of county commissionnnd two cakes of soap.
ers determined that the interests of
Address
Yours truly,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the county require it, nnd the board
AGENTS WANTED
ANNA M. WHITE.
H. GERHARD! & CO,
In
the
District Court, Eighth Judicial
county
of
commissioners of the county
District, State of New Mexico,
deem it for tho public good, to bond
Successors to A. R. Carter & Go,
County of Quay
the county for the construction nnd
repair of roads and bridges, within
C. M. Burrow, plaintiff, vs. Sam B.
the limits of said county, by issuing Boswell, et nl, defendants. No. 1705.
Insurance, Real Estate
negotiable
coupon
the
bonds of the The defendants, Sam B. Boswell, Guy
county in tho aggregate amount of Lester, Sina Lester, W. B. Clark, S. J.
Abstracts and Rentals
ninety-fou- r
thousand dollars ($91000)
Irwin, Jesse C. Pearson, A. W. Hedge,
and that at said meeting and by said and Emma Pierce, are hereby notified
resolution, said board specified Satur
Office First Bldg. North ol Postotflce
it suit hns been fi'-- d against you
dny. the 9th day of Juno, A. D.. 1917, that
1
T
by the above named plaintiff, in the
Phone 279
us tho day of the special election at above styled court anil cause, to rea
which the question of bonding the cover judgment against the defendcounty should he submitted to the ants Guy Lester, Sinn Lester, Sam B.
qualified eiectors who paid a proper Boswell for the sum of $000.00, with
ty tax in Quay county during tho nre interest thereon nt 8 per cent per anceding year, and specified thnt upon num until paid, from tho 28th day of
comant day the polls shall be opened at October, 1912, and 10 per cent addithe hour of nine o'clock, a. m., shall tional as attorneys fees and costs of i
remain open until nnd shnll be closed suit and sale, and for judgment fore- 3
at the hour of mx o clock p. m.
The largest list of Farm
closing a certain mortgage deed made
At said election there will be sub nnd executed by Guy Lester and Sina
Lauds any whero in Kust-er- n
j
milled to tho qualified voters of the Lester, payable to Sam B. Boswell.
New Moxico.
county who paid a property tax there and thereafter assigned to and now
ERNEST E. HALL
in during tho preceding year, the fol held und owned by plaintiir, dnted Oc s
ii COMPANY
lowing question:
tober 28th, 1912, given to secure the 9
"Shnll the Board of County Commis indebtedness nforesaid, upon the
One Mitu North
sioners of Quny county, New Mexico
JORDAN, N. M.
lnnd nnd real estate in Ouav 9
lie authorized to bond the county for county, Now Mexico,
NW'.i
measthe purpose of ncquiring funds for th of Sec. 5, Twp 10N, Rng 34E., N M P
construction nnd repair of roads nnd M, und that upon snlo of said nron- esbridges, by issuing tho negotiable cou crty under foreclosure, all defondnnts
pon bonds of the county in the nggre bo barred from having
or claiming
gate amount of ninoty-fou- r
thousand any right or titlo ndvorse to purchaser
A Th.
dollars ($94,000)7"
at such sale, nnd adjudged to hnvo no
IVrfcrf
The polls will bo open from nin right or title udverso to tho titlo of
dud fur
a. m to six p. m.
lllV.llilll
plaintifT therein, nnd such other nnd
Tho ballot to bo used in votimr ur further relief as to the court mnv
on the question above submitted will seem equltublo; and you nro further
W
far thin rtuUnlu
rAjl..-- '
bo propureil nnd furnished by tho coun notified that unless you enter your
(Tj
WIDCM ANN'S i'Ulie, CVAI'OrtATEO
ty clerk to tho judges of election, to appearance herein on or before tho
w
Delivery bo by them furnished to tho voters. 30th duy of June, 1917, judgment by
Full
Such election shnll bo held In all default will bo entered ngninst you
Hitnvitlui utHUIrtJut in III
respects In conformity with the tren and rellof sought by plaintifT granted
(Vncirrfri Imtiy ftrtttt.
AM
oral election laws so far as tho same nnd decreed. Plaintiff's uttornov is
AT LCADINO DRUGGISTS
may bo appllcablo at such election Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
j)m. rim.
every person who is n Qualified elec Moxico.
T. N. LAWSON.
WIDEMANNmGOAT MILK CD.
tor of Quay county, Now Mexico, and (Seal)
Clerk of Said Court
k,

Alt

1

m

GOAT MILK $

Spent
Vacation
V..

,4f

this Summer en tho

Northern
Lakes
Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.

Reasonable expense,
round-trifare and

low

p

hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
ticket agent or write
J.

A. STEWART

Passtnltr Also!
Kansts Clty.M.

Gcncrnl

Safety and Service First
V. S. DEVOR, Agent

i.w.

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
w

'

OcnttaMn

Qui

